NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT
REPORT OF THE STANDING COMMIfiEE
CAPITAL TERRITORY TRUST BILL 2O2O

ON

INTERIOR
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ISLAMABAD

l, Chairman of the Standing Committee on Interior have the honor to present this
report on the Bill to define and amend the law relatihg to trusts [slamabad Capital
Territory Trust Bill, 20201 (6overnment Bill), referred to the Committee on 27th )uly,
2020.
2. The Committee comprises the following:

l)

Raja Khurram Shahzad Nawaz

2) Mr. Sher Akbar Khan
3) Mehar Ghulam Muhammad Lali
4) Mr. Raza Nasrullah
5) Khawaja Sheraz Mehmood
6) Mr. Rahat Aman Ullah Bhatti
7) Malik Karamat Ali Khokhar
8) Sardar Talib Hassan Nakai
9) Ms. Nafeesa lnayatullah Khan Khattak
l0) Mr. Muhammad Akhtar Mengal
ll) Nawabzada Shazain Bugti
l2) Malik Sohail Khan
I3) Mr. Mohammad Pervaiz Malik
14) Mr. Nadeem Abbas
15) Ms. Maryam Aurangzaib
l6) Syed Agha Rafiullah
I7) Nawab Muhamnrad Yousuf Talpur
lB) Mr. Abdul Qadir Patel
19) Mr. Asmatullah
20) Mr. Ijaz Ahmad Shah,
Minister for lnterior

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Ex-officio Member

3.

The Committee considered the Bill as introduced in the National Assembly placed at
Annex-A, in it, meeting held on 28-7-2O2O, 29-7-2O2O. 7-8-2O2O, 1O-8-2o2O and l1-82O2O and propored following amendments, therein:-

Clause 2

r)

i)
ii)

ln clause 2.the entire paragraphs shall be re-numbered alphabetically and re-marked
accordingly;
after re-numbered paragraph (n), following new paragraph "(o)", shall be
inserted, and the remaining clauses shall be re-marked accordingly:-

"(o) "Provincial Government' mean, the Government defined under
Presidential Order No.l of I980".
iii) ln paragraph,(d) the expression, "the oversight bodies of SRBi', shall be
omitted.

Caluse

2)

'17

ln clause'17.-

i)

ln sub-clause (l), for the full stop at the end, semicolon shall be subrfituted, and
thereafter the following proviso shall be added, namely."Provided that the director while inspecting the record under thi; sub-section,
rhall state the reasons in writing for such inspection."

ii)

In sub-clause (7), the word and comma, "financing," shall be omitted.
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Clause 20

ln clause 20, ln sub-clause (3), for the full stop at the end, semicclon shall

be

substituted, and thereafter the following proviso shall be added: namel'y.-

"Provided that reasons of obtaining any kind of inforrnation, re(:ord shall be
communicated to the trust along with notice of obtaining such information,
record etc."
Clause I06

5.

After clause 106, following new clauses shall be added, namely."107

Obligato/s duties, liabilities and dirabilities.- The person holding property in
accordance with any of the preceding sections of this Chapter must, :ic, far as may
be, perform the same duties, and is subject so far as may be to the same liabilities
and disabilities, as if he were a trustee of the property for the pers<>rr for whose
benefit he holds it:

108.

Provided that where he rightfully cultivatei the property or (]riploys it in
trad€ or business, he is entitled to reasonable remuneration for his trouble, skill and
Ioss of time in such cultivation or employment: Provided further that where he
holds the property by virtue of a contract with a person for whose berlefit he holds
it or with any one through whom such person claims, he may, \vithout the
permission of the court, buy or become lessee or mortgage€' of the pr<>perty or any
part thereof.
Saving of rights of bona fide purchasers.- Nothing contained in this Chapter shall
impair the rights of transferees in good faith for consideration ()r create ar obligation in
evasion ofany law for the time being in force.

CHAPTERXI

Miscellaneous
lO9. Power to make rules.-Subject to the approval of the Federal Government, the Chief
Commissioner of lslamabad Capital Territory shall make rules to carry out the
purposes of this AA within a period not later than the Sixty days from the date of
enactment of this Act.
110.

Power

to

interpret.-

(l) The Chief Commissioner,

lslamabad Capital Territory,
lslamabad can exercise arbitrary powers to clarify any confusion arising out of the
interpretation of the sections of this Act:
Provided that the secretary must a) refer to the illustrations or explanations mentioned in the Trust Act 1882;
and
b) consult the Law, Parliamentary Affairs and Human Rights department.
(2) Nothing contained in this section may be interpreted contrary to the judgments
of High Courts or Supreme Court of Pakistan, as the case may be.

I11. Repeal.- The Trust Act. l882(ll of 1882)
lslamabad Capital Territory, lslamabad.

is hereby repealed to the extent of

I12.Saving,- (l) Notwithstanding the aforesaid repeal in section lll above, anything
done, action taken, rules made or notifications issued under the aforesaid Act, so
far as it is not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed to have
been made, done or taken under this Act and shall have effect accordingly.

(2) Any document referring to the repealed Act shall be construed as referring to
corresponding provisions of this Act:
Provided that all the Trutts registered in lslamabad Capital Territory under the
repealed Act shall be freshly registered under this Act within a period of six
months-"

4.

The Committee recommends that the Bill as-reported by the Standing Committee
placed at (Annex-B) may be passed by the National Assembly.

-5drrAHlR HUSSATN)
Secretary

lslamabad

I

lth

Ausust, 2O2O
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(RAJA KHURRAM SHAHZAD NAWAZ)
Chairman

ANNEX.A
I AS INTRODUCED

IN THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY I
A
BILI.

to define and amend the law relating to ftusts

WHEREAS it expedient to enact a law relating to registration, administration and
monitoring of trusts registered within the tenitorial limits of lslamabad CaPital Territory;

AND WHERFAS the Trust Act, 1882

(ll

of 1882) does not cater

effecfive

administration and financial monitoring and evaluation of the trusts;
It is hereby enacted as follows:
CT{APTER

I

T}
i

PRELIMINARY

l.

Short SSe exteng aommencornent and application.

-

(1) This Act shall be called

(2) lt shall extend to the whole of the lslamabad Capital Tenitory.
(3) lt shall cone into force at once.
(4) Nothing herein contained shall affect the rules of Muslim law as to wagf or the

.

rnutual relations of the members of an undivided family as determined by any

or personal law or to public or private religious or charitable
*.***=-:-=-.er*rets=olJsli:ufgp=qi".gPjEp.l..tf_!,L?l i?.5l-1H1.s*E_glg.t=;,....=.,.,,._.=,.
customary

2.

'

(a)

Definltlens,

- ln this Act, unless

there is anything repugnant in the subject or

context;

"directof means the director of directorate of labcur and induskies, lslamabad
Capital Territory;

(b) "author of the trusf means the natural person who reposes or declares the
confidence and assigns the property to the trustee for the benefit of beneficiary;
(c) "beneficiary'' means the natural person who benefits the confidence of the trust;

(d) "breach of trusf rneans breach of any duty imposed on trustee as such by any taw
for the time being in force;

L

'-'-:
(e) 'competent authorities" means the 'regulator8',

the

overstght bodies for SRBs as

Ml

of 2010)', the "inve€tigating or

sp€cified in the Anti-Money Laundering Act 2010
prosecuting agency'and 'the Financial Monitoring

Unif;

,

($ 'deparbrenf' means the directorate of labour and industries, lslamabad Capital
Tenitory;

(g) "district intelligence coordination committee' means the intelligence committee
headed by the deputy commissioner or district magistrate, lslamabad Capital
Territory, lslamabad and comprising the representatives of police and intelligence
agencies;

(h) "financial monitoring

unif

means the financial monitoring unit specified urder the

Anti-Money Laundering Act, 2010 (Vll of 2010);
(i) 'home deiartmenf means the offce of the Chief Commissioner, lslamabad Capital
Territory;

__."-_0II-.lfr[E!'!-9{!!9.4'.$]_m9qp"theiq9!rume(,!y

which the trust is rleclared.

(k) 'interest" means the beneficiary's right against the trust property;

(l) "investigating or prosecurjng agency" m€an an investigating or pros,ecuting agency as

specifted in the Anti-Money Laundering Act, 2010 (Vll of 2010);

(m)'law department' means directorate of law, Chief Commissioners' office, ls}arnabad
CapitalTerritory;
(n) 'notice' means a person is said to have known of a fact either when he actually

,s-r?ds{:zii:dr,i{-,

--

--knl*oiG-f#i'f#fbiii4iSn:bt-ftdr

rei]fiii1?trS6iitiorr'fiolh'h:{rliqrorEr6ssiiE(iiiseilce;*"'*--,.

he would have knoarn it, or when infonnation of the fact is given to or obtained by his

agent, under the circumstances mentioned in the Contract Act,1872 (lX of 1872),
and all expressions used herein and defined in the Contract Acj.,1872 (lX of 1872),
shall be deemed to have the meanings respecitively attributed to them by that Act;
(o) 'prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act;

(p)'purpose'means any lawful purpose unless it is (i) forbidden by law; or
(il) is of such a nafure that, if permitted, it would defeat the provisions of any law; or
(iii) is fraudutent; or

(iv) involves or implies injury to the person or propefi of anotheq or
(v) the court regards it as immoral or opposed to public policy;

I
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I
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(q) "registered" means registered with the director;
(r) "reporting

entitf

I

means an entity specified under the Anti-Money Laundering Act

1

2010;
(s) 'revenue department' means ofiice of the district collector,'lslamabad Capital

Tenitory;
(t)

i

lrust propert/ means the subject matter of the trust; it may be movable or
immovable property;

(u) "trusf means an obligation annexed to the ownership of property and rising out of
the confidence reposed in and accepted by the owner or declared and accepted by him
for ihe benefit of b'eneficiary; and

(v)'trustee" means any person who accepts the confidence of the author of the bust to
the benefit of tre benefciary.

CHAPTER II

''---'oF-TllE
Validity of trust

-

cRE+T10N€f-;r-'rE TRUSTS.

(1) No trust in relation to any immovable property is valid

unless declaied by a non-testamentary instrument in writing signed by tho author
of the trust or the trustee and registered or by the will of the author of the trust or o{
the trustee and its ownership is transfened to the trust.

-(2lNe.tnrc!jr-re,blje_n,$e sr-e.J3g!9,ar9_ppfrv"'il€!iq_q{.?::g"e.gFl"^{.3:"=*rffggj,".=...unless the ownership of the property is transfened to the trust.
A

ereation of trus( - ({) Subject to the provisions of section 3, a trust is created
when ihe author of the trust indicates with reasonable certainty by any words or
acts(a)

an intention on his part to create thereby a trust;

(b)

the purpose of the trust:

(c)

the beneficiary;

(d)

the trust-property; and

(e)

transfers the trust-property to the trustee unless the trrct is declared by
will or the author of the trust is himself to be the trustee.

3

(

(2)

Every trust for which the purpose of the trust is unlawful is void and where it is

created for more than one purpose and one of the purposes is unlawful then tshole
of the trust is void.

5.

t

Who may creato kusts. - A trust may.subject in each case to the law for the time
being in force as to the circumstances and extent in and to which the author oi the
trust may dispose of the trust property be created -

a)

by every natural person competent to contract under the Contract Act, 18 72 (lX

ot 1872); or

b) with the permission of a principal civil court of original jurisdiction by or on
behalf of a minor.

6.

Subject of

kust

- The subject matter of a trust must be property transfer"d'" ,o

,n.

beneficiary and it must not be rnerely beneficial interest uncler a subsisting trurit,

7.

lffho nray be bene'ficiary. - Every naturai person capable of holding properly may
be a beneficiary ancl no legal person shall be a beneficiary under this

8.

Act.

i'

Dlselaimer by bomeflclary. - A proposed beneficiary may renounce his interest
under the trust by disciaimer addressed to the trJstee or by setting up with ncltice of
the trust a claim inconsistent therewith.

rr*e::::E.rE*g.aE&

9.

.

.1;a_!je!ryG:::::

.

\ffho may be trustee. - Every natural person capable of holding property and not a
legal person may be a trustee but, where the trust involves the exercise of
discretion, he shall not execute it unless he is competent to contract under the

ContractAct, 1872 (lXo't $72).
'i0. Acceptance to

trust -

(1) A trust is accepted by any words or acts of the trustee

indicating with reasonable certainty such acceptance.

(2) Each of the trustee accepting the trust in this section shatl piovide an aflidavit
that the trustee has read and understood the duties and liabilities of the trustee
as mentioned in Chapter-lV;

4

_-.1

I

I

11. Disclaimer of tnust.

I

- (1) lnstead of accepting a trust, the intended trustee may,

within a period cf sixty days, disclaim it and such disclairner shail prevent the trustproperty from vesting in him.

(2) ln case of more than one trustees, ff ore of trustees, disclaims to be a trustee, it
shall not automatically confer the disclaiming trustee's rights on the other trustees.
The author of the trust shall either (a) explicitty allow the co{rustees to proceed in
case of any of the membet's disclairner, or (b) write a new trust-deed.
CF{APTER III

OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE TRUSTS

tJi.t t;
f"
I
iJ

12. Trusts to he registered- No Trust shall be functional unless it is registered under

this Act with the Directorate of Labor and lndustries, lslamabad Capital Territory,
lslamabad.
13. Applicatiom fon registration- (X) For every trust required to be registered under
this Act, the trustee shaii provlde to the director at or befo;'e the time of regishation,

the information regarCing Lhe purpose, author of the tn:st, details of the tru$te$,
Beneficiaries of the trust, ancl any other nafural person exercising ultimate effective

I

control over the tnlst as prescribed. tc the satisfaction of the department.

I

"''

*-"=:--" €xplanatio*--ln-ease.#,

noore ,tben.oneiruste€,,altlhe.fusies..yrillngmiaate=o,_09-

Trustee who shall be responsible for the provision of information

(2) The details of the information required to be provided under sub-section (1)
above shall be prescribed

{4. Vonificatlom of the appllcatioet- The director shall verify the contents and particulars
of the application before the registration through the investigating cr prosecuting
agencies who shall submit the verifled report

to the Director within 't4 days of

receMng the request from him.
f S.Registration of the propeffies-

(t) All movable and immovable properties must

registered in the name of the Trr.rst undar the Registration Act, 1908.
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be

-

.--,

I

il

(2) Without prejudice to the Registration Act 1908, the registration of the prc)pertiE

must include the details of authors of the

trr-rst,

i i

beneficiaries, trdstee, co-irustee, if

i
I

any, and any other natural person exercising ultimate effeotive contrcl over tha) irust.

i
I

.i

I

.l

f

B.Certilicato of nogistration- (1) The director, after fulfillment of legal requirements, as
mentioned in the sec{ions 13 to 15, shall register the trust under this Act and issue a
certificate of regishation to the trustee.

(2) The director, for the reasons to be recorded in writing, may refuse the
t1

regislration of the application, if(a). the purpose of the trust is unla.nful or the trust procee,ls are suspected

to lt

be proceeds of crime, as the investigating or prosecuting agencies intbrm the

director under section '14 and the direc'tar may refer back the application to

.,

._11'e

l_qry"qd9r-gg!19!1.eS?ncies for-1egal qqtig-1 o1 a1y

_oJ

!l'e- rye11!

et

of the

trust including author, trustees or any other pei-son exei'cising ultimate
effective control over the trust are dsclared prcscribed by the ofice of the
Chief Commissioner, lslamabad Capital Territory, or associated w'ith the
proscribed oiganizations under the Anti-Tenoiisrn Act, 1997 or Lrnder the
United Nations Securig Council Act, 1948, and in such cases as mentioned

in clause (b), the director shall share the details of individuais with

the

department; or

(b). the district intelligence coordination committee considers the trust a
threat to national securiry.,; or
(c) the author of the trust, trustee, beneficiary, or any person acting on their
behaff fail to provide the complete persona! details required undr:r section 13

for the registration and functioning cf the trust or
(d) any other reason as may be prescribed.

ffi

Powor

to inspect

magistrate,

lcr

rocond and compfianee-

(i)

The oirector, or the district

or the provincial government may summon any information relating to

6

\.1

-/
I

the trust from the trustee for sny purpose, and shall have the power to inspec't such
recsrd at any

tirne.

.

I
I

r

I

i
i

l
i

l
:
1

(2).The offtcer summoning the record under suFsectioh (1) rnay share it with the

competent authorities upon written request through

the office of

Chief

Commissioner, lslamabad Capital Territory any information about the trust trust

assets, trust proceeds, author of the trust, trustee, beneficiary or any other
person exercising ultimate effective control over the trust.
(3) The director may also share the information under this section retating to the
trust assets and beneficiaries with the reporting entity upon

request.

i

(4) The direetor may after conviction by the cornpetent couit of law impose

i./
v

J

financial penalty up to Rupees one rnillion, if a trustee is found in violation to the
purpose of the trust or fails to provide the information under suFsection (1).

(5) ln ease of failure to pay the penaity under sub-section (4), the director may
seek a legal action through the couri of orlginal junsdiction against the trusteeo
heid responsible for non-cc:"npiiance under this Act, and such legal action may
result in imprisoirment ranging from one month to six months.
The imprisonment granted under this section shall be for the non-compliance of
-

,{heprovbloasoflttl.,Actand,shatLhek aftlithnja-ilrafinanctaLpenalty.afready..---.imposed under sub-section (4).

(6) fhe diiector may afte:' conviction by the competent coud cf laur impose
financiat penatty up to Rr.ipees one million, ff a trustee fails to provide the
informatlon required under sections 20 and 2z,or fails to obtain and hold the
infornration require{ under seclion 23. In addition, the trustee shail also be liable
for imprisonment of minimum three months to a maximum of six months if he fails

to make information available to the competent authorities as required under
section 20 or to the department or director for the purposes of sharing
information under section 20. This punishment shall be awar ded by a cou( of the
original jurisdiction.

-7

.".-

I

,1,

I
I

(7) The director may further take over the properties of the lrust or freeze its

I
t

asseB or remove a trustee or a beneficiary from the kust and assil;rr new

I

trustees or beneficiary through a legal order from a coyrt of original jurisdiction in

case the trust or trustee or beneficiary is convicted of

I

a criminal offence,

including tenor financing, financing, money laundering or a threat

to

national

security.

(8) Nothing in suLsections (2), (3), (4), (5) and (6) shall limit fire person s basic

right

of being given fair trial

opportunity and appeat

to the secretary of the

Division concemed or the appellant court, as the case may be.

18.Power 8o obtain

the roglstration rocord- The department shall obtrrin the

registration of trust record from Sle revenue department i.e. district collector, lCT,
which was held by it before the enactment of this Act within a period of sixty days
--.-"---

.-39!,the-$e!e-"ofe;r.q.{me3l sl llli$- &ct, 3n9,-$9 "dq,D-?SlitSry-*ell--Ugke-. -ejlortF--!h,
--i'x l. -make the trust record in conformitywith the provisions of thie

Act.

T
i,
il

l9.Register of 'busG- (1) The director shall maintain a register of the trusts in such
manner as may be prescribed.
(2) The register shall contain information, including but not limiteci to the name anci

.,.-"-*=*--*qgexx*e,1...e.yeulry:!iE.!.up9r9, 1Y!f'"".r.j3"1:9-::99"!,?ft?.ry,1"1"{.tr:""L"-.....,
exercising ultimate effective mntrol over the trust and other information as
required by the department.

(3) The details must also include, if any of the person associate,l w'ith the truet is
living in Pakistan or outside Pakistan along with thek residential addresses.

(4) The departrnent shall explain the extent of the details of individuals as irrcluded

in the sub-eections (1), (2) and (3) to be made pubiic in a manrrer

and

eircumstances as may be prescribed.

2o.Aeeess to the infonnation- (1) The director may at any time require any infcmation
relating to the trust ftom the trustee, and the trustee is bound to provide the
information in a timely manner as may be prescribed.

8-

I

I

?
(21. For purposes

of domestic and intemational cooperation, competent

authorities may at any time require any information rolating to the trust from

the trustee, and the trustee shall provide the information in a timely manner

as may be prescribed. Both the request of the tompetent authorities and
response of the trustee shall be routed thrcugh the provlncial govemment in a
timely manner as may be prescribed-.

(3) The reporting entity may, in a timely manner as may be prescribed, also
obtain _ the information from the trustee about the details of trust assets,
residential addresses of trustees and details of beneficiaries, however such
request and response shall be routed through the department.

21. Legat errangement for holdlmg the property- A trust may hold immoyable and
movable property under its name, or may sell or dispose of the property being held
by it. Such sale and purchase shall be the responsibility of the trustee.

EHAPTER
'Tf
OF THE DUTIES AND L|ABILrIES
OF TRUSTEES

22.T'rusbe to execute tnust - (1) The irustee is bound to fulfill the purpose of the trust,
and to obey the directions of the author of the kust given at tlre time of its creation,

-.*.":"=.-"qxqeiles-IL*.geg*_qv:$x-elsgtl__?l-1!!,.*:.jjt?Eg:i"-":.*jlg."_".9?If"!
contract.

:.3.*.-".,

(2). Whers the beneficiary is incompetent to contract, his con.€ent may, for tlie
purposes of this section, be given by. a principal civil cou(
of origirial jurisdiction.

(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to require a trustee to obey any
direction when to do sc rsould be impracticable, illegal or manifesfly ,injurious to
the beneficiaries.
Explanation - Unless a contrary intention be expressed, the purpose
of
the payment of debts shall be deemed to be

a trust for

(a) to pay only the debts of the author of the trust existing
and recoveraL.le art the
date of the instrument of trust, or, when such instrument is a wiil,
at the orafe of
his death; and

7

t0
I

(b) in the case of debts not bearing interest, to make such payment u,ithout

I

interest.

I

(4) A trustee, or atl of the trustees, as the case may bq, are bound to disclose

tre

fact that they are trustees when entering lnto a business relationship or carrying
out an occasional transaction with a reporting entity.

23. Trus0ee to collect and hold information - (1) A trustee or each ol the trusteel, as
the case may be, must collect and hold information about the authc,r of the trllst, co
trustee, if any, beneficiaries of the trust, and any other natural pr:rson exetrising
ukimate effective control over the trust to his satisfaction and requirement of the
department, before the execution of the trust as mentioned in section 22.
(2) The trustee must povide the updated information under this Act to the director in

tirnely rnanner as may be prescribed. ln case of more than one trugtee, onty one

ry.:-.-.--truatee-shall--be

"nominated -}y-.cther €o-tp-:stees -for -the-pur pese oF pre'.risbn-of

information.

(3) The trustees or the trustee shall collect and hold basic infomration about fre
other service providers to the trust including, but not lirnited to, inverstment acvisers

or managers, accountants or tax advisors, and, provide this information to the
director even after the registration of the trust, in the circumstances' and manner as
may be prescribcid.

(4) The details of the inforroation required to be ccliected and held under subsection6 (1), (2), and (3) shall be as may be prescribed.

(5) The trustees or the trustee shall further inform tire provincial government or the
director and law enforcement agencies if it comes io their knowledlye of any illegal
utilization of the trust money by the beneficiaries, after and during lhe execuliern of
the trust,

24.Truetee

to

infomnr hlrnsolf

to stago of trust-property

A trustee is bournd

to

acquaint himself, as'soon as possible, with the nature and circumstarnces of the trust
property to obtain, where necessary, a transfer of the trust proper!,
to himself and

lo

I

I
:,I

tI

i
t
F

subjec't to the provisions of lhe instrument of trust to get in trust-money invested or

t
I

insufficient or hazardous security.

.l

lllustrations.
(a) The trust-property is a debt outstanding on personal security. The lnstrument
of trust gives the trustee no discretionary power to leave the debt so outstanding.
The trustee's du$ is to recover the debt without unnecessary delay.

.

(b) The trust-property is money in ths hands of one of tvvo co-trustees. No
discretionary power is given by the instrument of trust. The other @trustee must
not allow the former to retain the money for a longer period than the
circumstances of the case

requirec!.

(',1''t,l,/

,

to proteet titlo to kust-pnoporty - A trustee is bound to maintain and {
all such suits, and subject to the provisions of the instrument of trust to take '

25. Truebe
clefend

uctrother-eteps;-as-regards -bsing,lraC 'to-the.natuie'anC-arnor.!nt-eF.value-tq.the*'*
trust properly, may be reasonabiy requisite for the preservation of the trust-properly
and the assertion or protection of the title thereto.

lllustntions.

- The trust-proped.y is immovable propefty, which has been given to

the author of the trust by an unregistered instrument. $ubject to the provisiono of

the taw ibr the registration of the documents, the trustee's duty is to c€use the

26. Trustoo not

ts set up tltte edverse to benoficlary - The tustee must not for

himself set up or aid any title to the trust-property adverse to th€ interest of the
beneficiary.

27. Aare reguired from +"rustee - A trustee is bound to deal with the trust-property as
carefully as a man of ordinary prudence would deal v",ith such property if it were his

own; and, in the absence of a contracl to the contrary, a trustee so dealing is not
responsible for the loss, destruction or deterioration of the trust-property.

28. eonvercion

of penishable property . Where the trust is created for the benefit of
several persons in succession, and the trust-property is of a irerishable nature or
a future or reversionary interest, the trust€e is bound unless an intention to the

)t-

---.
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contrary ma,v be infered from thg instrument of trust, to conved the prop,ltly i6{6

lit.

property of a.permanent and immediate profitable charaeter.

29.

Tnus0ee

to he impartial

-

('t] Where there are morebeneficiaries than one, the

trustee is bound to be impartial, and must not execute the trust for the aLdvantage
of one at the expense of another.

(2) Where the trustee has a discretionary power, nothing in this sectiorr shall be
deemed to atrthorize the court to control the exercise of same leasonalcly and in
good faith.

30.

Trusteo to prevent waste - LVhere the trust is created for the benefit of several
persons in succession and one of them is in possession of the trust-protrterty, if he
commits, or threatens

lo commit any act, which is destruciive, or p€rmanently

injurious thereto, the trustee is bound to take measures to prevent such act.
c'9.

Accounts and infonma*loril - A trustee or each of the trustee, as the cas'e mav be,
is bound to

a)
b)

-

koep clear and accurate accounts of the trust-prcperty and

ii

income;

.-. ,
tt'

i:

at aii reasonable times, al the request of the beneficiary, to fumish him with fuil
and accurate information as to the amount and state of the tiust-prop(lrty;

c) update the information in a timety manner about the author of the

trust,

beneficiar6a, tru;6;;-,i.nT;thdffiilfriffi6i-6.ie?Ci6i'fi6-tltlrnatt!-'t6riia=on6r*
the trust, trust assets and incomes;
Explanation - The details of the information shall be as may be prescribed this
Act;

d)
e)

f)

get accounts audited by a third party at least once in a year;

submit flnancial reports to the director [n every financial year; and
shall maintain the information collec.ted under this section, and, section 23 tor a

period not less than the five years after their involvement with the tr;rst ceases,
or, the trust is extinguished.

32. lnveahent of hust-money -

(1) \&here the trust-property consists of nroney and

cannot be applied immediately or at an early date to the purposes of the trust, the

tL-

**-

t'a
!

trustee is bound subject to any direction ccniained in the instrument of trust to
invest the money on the following securities, and on no cther, namely:-

a)

in promissory notes, debentures, stock or other securities of a Provincial or
Federal Govemment:

Provided that securities, both the principal whereof and the interest
whereon shall have been fully and unconditionally guaranteed by any
govemment, shall be deemed, for the purposes of this clause, to be
securities of such Government; and

b) on any other security

expressly authorized by the instrument of trust, or by

any rule which the High Court may prescribe in this behaif.

33.

Power to purchase redeemahle stock at a pnemliurm- A trustee may invest in any

of the securities mentioned or re,"enecl to in secticn 32, nofuiithstanding that the
same may be redeemable and that the price ev.eeeds the redemption value, and a
stee i iia),''retaii-l- rn':til reclemgicn eny-redeenrebie s'icek; fund or-seccrity-whie h
tnay have been purchased in accordance with this section.

34.

Sale by kus€ee directed te sell within speeifr,ed tirme - Where a trustee, directed

to sell within a specified time extends

EUch time,

the burden of proving, as between

himseli and the beneficiary, that the latter is not prejudiced by the extension lies
court of original jurisdiction.

35. tiability for hneaeh of S"ust -

({) S/here the truetee commits a breach of trust, he

is liable to make good the loss which ihe trust-property or the beneficiary has
thereby sustained, unless the beneflciary, has by fraud inducecl the trustee to
commit the Lreach, or the beneficiary, being competent to contract, has himsetf,
without coercion or undue influence having been brought to bear on him, concurred

in the breach, or subsequently acquiesced therein, with full knowledge of facts of
the case and of his rights as against the trustee.
(2) A trustee committing a breach of trust is not liable to pay interest except in

the following cases, namely:(a) where he has actually received interest;

- t3 -
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(b) where the breaeh consists in unreasonable delay in paying trust-money

|.

to the beneficiary;
(c) where the trustee ought to have received interest, but has not done so;

(d) where he may be fairly presumed to have received interest. He is liable,

in case (a), to account for the interest actually received, and, in cases (b),

(c) and (d), to account for simple interest at the rate of six per c€'nt per
annum, unless the court otherwise directs;

-

(e) where the breach consists in failure to inrrest trust+noney and to
accumutate the interest or di.ridends thereon, he is liable to accoun(for
compound interest with half-yearly rests at ihe same rate;

and

i i

,

ii

(f) where the breach consists in the employrnent of trust-propeqr or tii'e
-- --'-'prcceards-thereof i*tlaCe'cr tusi?...ese; -he.is llable{e acGountralth+oplion-.-

---

of the beneficiary, eitlrer fcr ccm!.1ound interest (with haf-yearly rests) at the

same rate, or for the net profrts made by such employrnent.

. A trustee whc is liable for a loss oecasiorrcd by a
breach of tt'ust in respect of one portion of the trust property cannoi: set-off against hit

36.h0o sot offi allowod

,

to

trua'trao

-....-..*-.,=.-{ir![ry..F,sern,]v!'te,!_[€""qe:iy*,J9.flsj.-t:tlgfgl.g ll.::!ly*gi.9f:=ry

q,?".q...

.

another and distinct breach of trust.

37.

Nom-liabltity for predeeessor'e default - Where a trustee succeeds ail.oiher, he

is noi, as such, liabie for the ac{:s or ciefaults of his predecessor.
38.

Non-llability for co-trustee'e default

-

(1) Subject to the provisions of sections 25

and 27, one trustee is not, as such, liable for a breach of trust committed by his cotrustee:
Provided that, in the absence of an express declaration to the contrary in

the instrument of trust, a trustee is so liable

t+

-

ti

t-\

(a)..Where he has delivered trust-property to his co-trustee without seeing

to its proper application;
(b). where he allows his co-trustee to receive trust-property and fails to

make due inquiry as to the co{rustee's dealings therewith, or allovns him
to retrain it longer than the circumstances of the case reasonably require;
(c). where he becomes aware of a breach of trust committed or intended

by his co-trustee, and either actively conceals it or does not within a
reasonable time take proper steps to protect the beneficiary's interest.

(2) A cc{rustee virho joins in signing a receipt for trust-property and proves

that he has not received the same is not answerable, by reason of
signatu re only, for loss or misapplication of the property by his

such^,

co-trusteef{ \z

il

39.Several [!ab llitles of co-&ustee

-

(1) Where c+'trustees jointty commit a breach <ii

trust, or where one of them by his neglect enables the other to commit a breach of
trust, each is liable to the beneficiary for the whole of the loss occasioned by such
breach.
(2) As befween the truetees themselves, if one be less guilty than another and has
had to refund the loss, the former may compel the latter, or his legal representative
aa::.-s..:frt:,7

-

to the extent of the assets he has received, to made good sucir loss; and, if all be
equally guilty, any one or more of the trustees who hae had to refund the loss may
compel the others to contribute.

(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to authorize a trustee

rrlrho

has been

guilty of fraud to institute a suit to compel contribution.

40. Non-liebility of trustee paylng wi$rout no$co oi transfer by beneficiary- \Mren
any beneficiary's interest becomes vested in another person, and the trustee, not
harring notice of th6 ve$ting, pays or delivers truslproperty to the person who would

have been entitled thereto in the absence of such vesting, the trustee is not liable
for the property so paid or delivered.

ts-

i

I

Ifi
41.

b

Llability of trustees whero bomeficiary'a lnterest ls forf@ited to fto Govornrnent
- VUhen the beneficiart's interest is forfeited or awarded by

kfrd adjudicatioi to the

go\remment or federal govemment, the trustee is bound to hold tl-'e trust-prc'perly to
.such
person in sur:h mannerr as the
th6 extent of such interest for the benefit of
govemment may direct in this behalf.

42.lndemnity of trustees - Subject to the provisions of the instrument of trus1: and of
sections 35 and 38, trustees shall be resp€ctively chargeable onhr for such rnoneys,
stocks, funds and securities as they respectively actually receiver, and shalt not be
answerable the one for the other of them, nor for any banker, broker or other person

in whose hands any trust-property may be placed, nor for the insuficiency or
deficiency ofany stocks, funds or securities, nor otherwise for involunlary losses.
EF{APTER V

ff\ri

OF RIGHTS Ai{D FOWERS OF TRUSTEE
43. Right

to title-deed. A trustee is entitled to have in his possessicn the instrument of

trust and all ths docrments of title if any relating solely to the trust-prope*y.

44. Rlght to relmbunsement of oxBensos - (t)Every trustee may reimburse himseli
or pay or discharge out oi the trust-property, all expenses property incuryed in or

..,

about the execution of the trust, or the reblization, preservaticrri oi beriirirt

.

irT

the.-"*--

*

trustproperti,, or the protection or support of lhe beneficiary.
(2) lf the trust-property fails, the trustee is entitled to recover from the beneficiary
personally on whose behalf he acted, and at whosg request, expressed crr implied,
he made the payment, the amount of such expenses.

(3) \n/here a trustee has by mistake made an overl:ayment to the beneficiary, he

rnay reimburse the trust-property out of the beneficiary's interost. lf suc,h interest
fails, ihe trustee is entitled to recover from the beneflciary personally the ,amount of
such over-payment.

16-
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45.Rigtxt

to indomnity fnorn gainer by breaeh of truet

- {1} A person other than

trustee who has gained an advantiage from a breach of trust must indemnify the
trustee to the extent of the amount actualty received by such person under the
i

breach; and where he is beneflciary the trustee has a charge on his interest for such
amount.

(2) Nothing in thls sectlon shall be deemed to entitle a trustee to be indemnified who
has, in committing the breach of trust, been guilty of fraud.

46.Right to apply to Gourt for opinion im managoment of tnust-property

-

-

(1) Any

trustee may, without instituting a suit, apply by petition to a principal civil court of
original jurisdiction for its opinion, advice or direstion on any present questions
respecting

the management or administration of the trust-property other

than

questions of detail, ditficulty or importance, not proper in the opinion of the court for
summary disposal.

"-*-'-ta)-A-copy-of-eueh-.petitio*-sha!l-ha,,eer.{ed-upoiq an4.the-healing--thercgl-qlAy-he_
attended by, such of tlre persons interested in the application as the court thinks fit.

(3) The costs of every application irnder this section shall be in the discretion of;{he

r^{
?

court to which it is made.

\l,'

47.Right to settlenieint of aeeoumts - When tlre duties of a trustee, as sueh, are

..

..1

._..***.-"=*ee!rp-blsg,Bs*is_*el,s!!-eg"I9.lt?y9.,,_!9.er9;!.-ql:=*.!f_?g_Tjli"-11*s1,:l.llf.,;1"-ll_
property examined and settled and, where nothing is due to the beneficiary

-

under the trust, to an acknowledgement in witing to that effect.

4E.Geileral authority of trustee

- (ll

ln addition to the povr'ers expressly confened by

this Act and by the instrument of trust, anC subject to the restrictions, if any,
eontained in such instrument, and to the provisions of section 29, a trustee may do

all acts which are reasonable and proper for the realization, protection or benefit of

the trust-property, and for the protection or suppor't of a beneticiary who is not
competent to contract.

{2} Except with the perrnission of a principal civil court of original jurisdiclion, no
trustee shall lease trust-property for a term exceeding t\,venty-one years from the

_J7-

'i

_

tq
date of execution of the lease, nor without reserving the best yearly rent that can be
reasonably obtained.

49. Power to seln in lots, an etrtlner by public aucti@h or private contract - l\/here the
trustee is empowered to sell any trust-property, he may sell the s;ame subj€'ct to prior
charges or not, and either together or in lots, by public auction or privater contrErct,
and either at one time or at several times, unless the instrument of trust othemise
directs.

.

50. Power to sell unden Bpoclal conditlons Fswer

ts huy-in-and reeoll -- {{) The

trustee making any such sale may insert such reasonable stipulations either as to
title or evidencs of title, or othenvise, in any conditions of sale or contract for sale,
as he thinks fit; and may also buy in the property or any part thereof at any sale b),
auction, and rescind or vary any contract for sale, and reseil the properly so bought

.i!,-er-as tq -whiq.h-the canlresl

[-s-ss1e9qrpd.eC, yit!.o-ql -ugi'1s.Egpq.!_-ulil?J9_1lr:_"*.-,

beneficiary for any loss occasioned thereby.
(2) \ffhere a trustee is directed to sell trust-propedy or to invest trust-rnoney in the

purchase of property, he rnay exercise A reasonable discretic,n as to ttre time

purchase.

of .-

it 'r'
il
5l.Power to conv@y - For the purpcse of completing any such sale, the trr-rstee shall
i
effecting the sale or

'

Ff*ngTolwrtB"ecftrvs,"orothem'rise drsposeoi{heprope*y.solrtria.ouch.rnanaer"as:-,..may be necessary.

52.Power to vary invesfuients - A trustee may, at his diseretion, call in any trustproperly invested in any security and invest the same on any of the securities
mentioned or refened

to in section 32, and frcm time to time vary any such

investments for others of the same nature.

53.

Fowor to apply property

of

rninors, etc,, for their rnaintenar,lee etc,

-

{1) Where any property is held by a trustee in trust for a minor, such trustee may, at

his discretion, pay to the guardians if any of such minor, or o,therwise apply for or
towards his maintenance or education or advaneement in life, or the rrasonable
expenses of his religious worship, maniage or funeral, the whole or any part of the
income to which he may be entifled in respect of such property; and such trustee

tB-

lq
shall accumulate all the residue of such income by way of compound interast by
investing the same and the resulting income thereof from time to time in any of the

securities mentioned or refened to in section 32, for the beneffi of the person wpo
shall ultimately become entitled to the property from which such accumulations have
arisen:

Provided that such trustee may, at any time, if he thinks

ft,

apply the whole or

any part of such accumulations as if the same were part of the income arising in the
then cunent year.

(2) \lfhere the incomg of the trust- property is insufficient for the minor's
maintenance or education or advancement of life, or the reasonable expenses of
his religious worship, rnarriage or funeral, the trustee may, with the permission of

a principal civil court of original jurisdiction, but not otherwise, apply the whole or

any part of such property for or toryards such maintenance, educatio

iY
(3) Nothing in this section shall be deerned to afiect the provisions of any lo
law for the time being in force retating to the persons and property of minors.
54.

Fower to glvo receipts .Any trustees or trustae may give a receipt in writing for any
money, securities or other moveable property payable, transferable or deliverable to

-

them or him by reason, or in the exercise, of any trust of power; and, in the absence

of fraud, such receipt shall discharge the person paying, transfen'ing or deliverlrig,---*-'

the same there from, and from seeing to the application thereof, or being
accountable for any loss or misapplication thereof.

S5.Power to compound, etc.

-

(1) Two or more trustees acting together may, if they

think appropriate,

a)
b)
c)

accept any composltion or any security for any debt or for any property

allow any time for payment of any debt;
compromise, compound, abandon, submit to arbitration or otheniyise settle
and debt, account, claim or thing whatever relating to the trust; and

d) for any of those purposes, enter into, give, execute and do such
agreements, instruments of composition or arrangement, releases and

t1 -

2-o
other things as to them seern expedient, withqut being responsible for any
loss occasionecl 'oy any act or thing so don6 by them in good faitlr.

(2) The powers confened by this section on two or more trustees acting togetfer

may be exercised by a sole acting trustee when by the instrument o1'trust, if any,
a sole trustee is authorized to execute the trusts and powers thereof.
(3) This section applies only il and as far as a contrary intention is not expressed
in the instrument of trust, if any, and shall have e'ffect subject to the terms oJ tlrat
instrument and to the provisions therein contained.

56.Power to soveratr triiatoes of whom ono disclalnrs or dles - When an authority to
deal with the trust-property is given to several trustees and one of them disclaims or
dies, the authority may lre exercised by the continuing trustees, unless from the trirms

of the instrument of trust it is apparent that the authority is to be €D(ercised 5l/ a
number in excess of the number of the remaining trustees.

ST,Suapeneiolr of &uetce's powers by deeree - Where a decree has been made in a

suil for tha execution of a trust, the trustee must not exercise any of his

povvers

except in conformitlr with such decree, or vriih the sanction of the court by which the

decree has been made, or, where an appeal against the decree is pending, of the
ApBellate Court

f!
OF THE DISABILITIES OF TRUSTEES

58.

Tru3tees cennot renounce after accoptanco - A trustee who has accepted. -

the Trust cannot afterwarde renoun@ it except. -

a)
b)

with the permission of a principal civil court of original jurisdiction, or

c)

by virtue of a special power in the instrument of trust.

if the beneficiary is competent to contract, with his consent, or

S9.Trustee cannot delegate. - A trustee cannot delegate his office or irny of his duties
either to a etrustee or to a stranger, Unless-

a)
b)

the instrument of trust so provides, or
the delegation is in the regular course of business, or

)-o

-)

c)
d)

I

the delegation is necessary, or
the beneflciar-v, being competent to contract, consents to the delegation.
Explanation - The appointment of an attorney or proxy to do an act merely

ministerial and involving no independent discretion is not a delegation within the
meaning of this section.

60, eo-kustees cannot aet singly. - \A/hen lhere are more trustees than one, all

must join

in the execution of the trust, except where the instrument of trust

otherurise provides.

61. Csnbol

of diseretienary

pow@n - Where a diseretionary power confened on a

trustee is not exercised reasonably and in good faith, such power may be
by a principal civil ceurt of

originaljurisdiction.

control$,

!' il
trj

62, Trustee mray not change for serirr'ces - ln the absence of express directions to the

ntiary cb-hteii4i:d'liT the-iilstriiniei it of trustor-of a'ccil'l:'acl tc thc cent'a+1,.entered*into wtth the beneficiary or the court at the time of accepting the trust, a trustee has
no right tc remuneration for his trouble, skill and loss of time in executing the trust.

Nothing in this section applies to any official trustee, administrator general, public
curator, or perscn holding a certificata of administration.

:'""*:*-=1ffi;'fffiBtebnmAy- $ot'txs6-tiuisFp?operty'fsr{ils'ovwr-profrt',-A.trustee.ehall'not.use,or-

-

with the trust.

64. Trustee for sale or h[s agemt may mot buy - No trust whose duty it is to sell trust
proper'ry and no agent employed by such trustee for the purpose of the sale, may,

directly or indirectly, buy the same or any interest therein, on his own account or as
agent for a third person.
65.

Truetee may not buy boneficiary's Interest without pormission.

-

(,[] No trustee

and no person who has recently ceased to be a trustee, may, without the permission
of a principa! eivii court of original jurisdiction, buy or become mortgagee or lessee of
the trust propefty or any party thereof and such permission shall not be given unless

)t-

9')
/_

P'

i--,

the proposed purchase, mortgage or lease is manifestly for the advarrtage of the
beneficiary.

(2) No trustee whose duty it is to buy or to obtain a rnbrtgage of lease of particular
property for the beneficiary may buy it or any part thereof or obta:n a mortgage or lease
of

I

or any part thereof, for himself.

66. Co trusteo may not [esrd to one of themselves. - A trustee or co-tru:stee whose
duty, it is to invest trust-money on mortgage or personal security must i'!ot invest it
on a mortgage by or on the personal security of himself, or one of his co-trustees.

CHAPTER VII
i.

OF RIGHTS AI.{D LIABILITIES OF EENEFICII\RY

67. Rights to rents and profits - The beneflciary has subject io the provisions of the

*'-iiiHfrffiilnIof[ruit,-"rlghfE

tn6raiiiFiaftr-lxrcfit$ u';-tliu trugt-proprt-v;

"-

68. Right to speoiftc exeeutlon. - The beneficiary is entitled to have the irrtention of the

authoi'of the trust speciiicalty' executed to the extent of the beneficiary'rs interest.-

(2) Right to tu-amsfer of possession. - Where is only cne beneflciary and he is
competent

to contract or where thete are
'csnr[acr.and alLare.. qi,a-te-tri!d"

several benerficiaries and they are
hc.-ol_ .!h,qy, !]];qy-.Iesg$e l!.e.llgglc_es-.t=o:=

transfer the trust prope*y to him or thenr, or to such person as he or thery may direct.
(3) When property has been transferred or bequeathed for the benefit of a manied
woman, so that she shall not har.re power to deprive herself of her berreficial inteiest
nothing in sub section (2) applies to such propert-v during her marriage.

69. Right to inepeet amd take eopios of lns{nugment of trust acoounts, etc. - The
beneficiary has a right, as against the trustee and all persons claimirrg under him
with notice of the trust to inspect and take copies of the instrumenl: -# trust, the
documents of title relating solely to the trust prcperty, the accounts of the trust
property and the vouchers

if any by which they are supported

2!-L'

ancl the cases

)

t

submitted and opinions taken by the trustee for his guidance in the discharge of his
duty.

70. Right to transfer heneficlal interost

. The beneficiary, if competent to

contract,

may transfer his interest but subject to the law for the time being in force as to the
circumstances and extent in and to which he may dispose of such interest:
Provided,that when property is transferred or bequeathed for the benefrt of a

.

married woman, so that she shall not have power to deprive herself of her beneficial
interest, nothing in this section shall authorize her to transfer such interest during her
maniage.

7't. Right to sue for execution of trust - Where no trustees are appointed or all the
trustees die, disclaim, or discharged or where for any other reason the execution of
a trust by the trustee is or becomes impracticable. The beneficiary may institute a
suit for the execution of the trust and the trust shall, so far as may be possib le

executed by the Court until the appointment of a trustee cr new trustee.

'i
72. Right

to

propen trustoos.

-

(n) The beneficiary has

a right subject to

provisions of ,the instrument of kust, that tho trust property shall

the

be properly

protectecl and,held and administered by proper persons and by a prcper number of

such persons.

sd;''alien-'enenrl- a'*,person'"having-=35s-i6{sFeet---.",.

=*'***:'T4:-A-!rBrS6?i"d6fiiiciietr?bft
-inconsistent with that of the beneficiary, a person in insolvent circumstances; and
"
unless the personal law of the beneficiary allows otherwise and a minor are not
proper persons under this section.

73. Rlght to cornpel to any act of duty - The beneficiary has a right that his trustee
shall be compelled to perform any particular act of his duty as such and restrain from

committing any contemplated or probable breach of trust.
74. Wrongful purc0rase by trustee.

\Iftere a trustee has wrongfulty bought trust
property, the beneficiary has a right to have the property declared subjec* to the
,kust or retransfened by the trustee, if it remaine in his hands unsold, or, if it has

-

(6)

been bought fronr him by any person with notice of the trust, by such person. But in

>3-

zLt
such case the beneficiary must repay the purchase money paid by the trustee, with

interest, and such other expenses,

if any as he has propelly incurred in

the

preservation of the property and.the trustee'or purchaser must
(a) account

br the net profrts

of the prope$;

(b) be charged with an occupation-rent, if he has been in actual possessiorr of the
property; and
(c) allow the beneficiary to deduct a proportionate part of the purchase-money if the

property has been deteriorated by the acts or ornissions

cf the

tru$tBe or

purchase;'.

(2) Nothing in this section(i) impairs the rights of lessees and others who, before the institution of a suit to
have the property declared subject to the trust or retran5fenecl, have contacted
in good fuith with the trustee or purchaser; or

or
(ii) entitles the beneficiary tc have th6 FropilrtftiecGrect slbidct to tfie
retransferred where he being competent to eontract has himsolf, without

coercion ori undue influence having been brought to bear otr him, ratified the
sale to the trustee with full knowledge of the facls of the case end of his rights
as against the trustee.

=Ys:*-fitist'pfoperti=fii'td{i16'+ands-'i3i.'tirhd=Bareomsy'-,.{4-}-{rY}rer€rtrust,,property=-=
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comes into the hands of a third person inconsistently with the tru$t, the beneficiary
may require him to admit formally, or may institute a suit or a declaration, that the
property is comprised in the trust..
(2) Where the trustee has disposed of trust property and the monoy or other propefty

which he has received therefore can be traced in his hands or the hands ol his legal
representative or legatee, the beneficiary has in respect thereof, rights as meretv as may
be the same as his rights in respect of the original trust property.

76. Saving of nights of certain transforeos, - Nothing in section
beneficiary to any right in respect of property in the hands of -

L+

75

,sntitles the

7.
a)

a transferee in gcod faith for consideration without having notice

of the trust, either when the purchese-money was paid, or when

the conveyance was executed, or

b)

a transferee for consideration from such a transferee.

(2) A judgment creditor of the trustee attaching and purchasing trust proper$ is not a

transferee for consideration within the meaning of this section.

(3) Nothing is section 75 applies to money currency notes, negotiable instruments in

the hands of a bona fide hoider to whom they have passed in circulation, or shall be
deemed to affect the Contract Act, 1872 ( lX of 1872), section 108, or the liabili$ of a
person to whonr a debt or charge is transferred.
.,1

\i

TT.Aequisltion by kustee of Fust-proporty wnoalgfurtiy eonveded - Where a trustee
wrongfully sells or transfers trust property and afteruvards himself becomes the owner
ot tne Fropiir,.V, tt'rE:prope&:iijaiii'EeccH6a-ubjgello-'fhe iiijdq nolffi:thelalfdins-any=-want of notice on the Fart of intervening transferees irr good faith for consideration.

78.Right in ease of hlenciecl property. - Vfhere the trusiee vrrongfully mlngles the trust
property vrith his own, the beneficiary is entitled to a change on the whole fund for the
amount due to him.

-

?9.Wrongful enrployment by par're'ler4rust€e.

- i{} lf a partner, being a trustee,

wrongfully employs trust property in the business or on'rlre account of the partnership,
on other partner is iiable therefore in his personal capacity to the beneficiaries, unless
he had notice of the breach of trust.

(2) The partners having such notice are jointiy and severally liable for the breach of
trust.

S0.Liabtiity of benefEciary joining !n breach of ttust"

-

(X) Liability of beneficiary in

committing breach of trust arises where one of several beneficiaries (a). joins in committing breach of trust, or

'

(b). knolvingly obtains any advantage there from, without the consent of
the other beneficiaries, or

- >5-

''1

('-)

(c). becomes arrvare of a b!'each of trust committed or intended to be
committed, and either actually conceals

it, or dods not within

a

reasonable time take proper steps to protect the interests of the other
beneficiaries, or

(d). has deceived the trustee and thereby induced him to commit a
breach of trust, the other beneficiaries are entitled

to have all

his

beneficial interest impounded as against him and all who claim uncler
him, otheiwise than as haneferees for consideration without notice of
the breach, until the loss caused bythe breach has been compensaled.

(2) When propenV has been transferred or bequeathed for the benef,t of a
manieci 'lvoman, so that she shall nct have power to deprjve herself ol her
beneficial interest, nothing in this section applies to such property ciuring her
marriage.

81.Rlghts and flabilities

of

benefic[ary's traslsferee

-

Every porson to whom a

beneficiary trahsfers his inteiest has the rights and is subject to the liabilltir:s of the
beneficiary in respect of si.lch interest at the date cf the transfer.

i i .'
!r
1i

erH6\PT]ER V[![
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"82. Office how vacated - The office of a trustee is vacated by his death c;'by

his

discharge fronr his ofrice.

ES.Eischarge

of

trurstee.

- the trustee r,ray be discharged irom his office cnly

as

follorne -

(a). by the extinction of the trust;
(b). by the completion of his dutles uncler the irust;
(c), by such means as may be prescribeC by the instrument of tru:rt;
(d). by appointment under this Act of a new trustee in his place;

(e). by consent of himself and the beneficiary, or, where there are more
beneficiaries than one, arr the beneficiaries being competent to c.n.tract;

>6-

')

(Y,.

I

(0. bir the exedrtive order oi tho Director if any of the trustee:
(i). is convicted by a court in criminal case;
(ii). fails to fulfill any of tha duty or obligation required under this Act; or

(iii). has been penalized under the sections 17 (c) and (e) above; and

(g) by the court to which a petition for his discharge is presented under
this Act.

.
'

84. Fefrtion to be dischanged

fs'orm

kust. - Not'withstanding the provisions of section

22, every trustee may apply by petition to a principal civii court of original jurisdiction

to be discharged from his ofiice and if the court finds thet there is sufficient reason
for such discharge, it may discharge him accordingly and direct his costs to be paid

out of the trust property. But where there is no such reason, the court strar\,,rOfr,"
discharge him, unless a proper person can be found to take his

85, Appoinkment

of

n@w kulstees ,on doath,

etc,

place.

- {{} Whenever any

" il
perdbn

appor iiied.-a-iir-r$tdb*diselEir,lB'o'i'6r]i'irristeq-eithercligiiiel-or-oubstituted,-Cies-sr.is-

-

for a continuous period of six months absent from Pakistan, cr leaves Pakistan for the

purpose of residing abroad or is declared an insolvent or desires to be discharged
ft'om the trust or refuses or becomes in the opinion of a principal civii court of original

jurisdiction unfrt or personally incapable to act in tne trusi or accepts an inconsistent
trust, a new trustee may be appointed in his place by - -- ''-'-(a)."the-piercorffilctryrinated{on.trlat ,purpoes,.by--the-inst;uraonl.cr'tnlst-(if-. ..
any), or

(b). if there be no such person or no such person able and willing to act,

the author of the trust if he be alive and e,ompetent to contract or the
surviving or continuing trustee or trustee for the time being,
representative

or

legal

of the last surviving and continuing trustee, or with the

consent of the court, the retiring trustee, if they all retire simultaneously, or
with the like consent, the last retiring kustee.

(2).

Every such appointsnent shall be in writing under the hand of the person making
it.

(3).

On an appointment of new trustee l?re nurnber of trustees may be increased.

-L't-

)

(4).

The official trustee may, with his consent and by the order of the cc'urt, be
appolntecl under this section, in any case in which only oie trustee ir; to be
appointed and such trustee is to be sole

(5).

r-)

trustee. '

The provisions of this section relative to a trustee who is a dead include the case

of a person nominated truste€ in a will but dying before the tastator and those
relative to a continuing trustee included refusing or retiring trustee if willing tc act
in the execution of the power.

86. Appointment

by

Gor,rrt,

-

('l) Whenever any such vacancy or

disgualifioation

occurs and it is found impracticable to appoint a new truslee under eection 85, lhe
beneficiary may, withoul instituting a suit, apply by petition to e principal civil court of
original jurlsdiction for the appointment of a trustee or a new trustee, and thrg

!t

may appoint a trustee or a new trustee accordingly.

*_**---€lF.,.,Ia-fcrss!ee$ rg-eew truetoe+

. Ja appaintin

--t
t(

griew,trusteen

Jbe*pu(

have regard
(a). to the wishes of the aulhcr of the trust as expressed in or to be infened fiorn

the instrument of trust;
(b). To the wishes cf the person, ff any, empowered to appoint new trustees;;

-''-"*''-*'te):'T,o'ihe"queetior,"wirefirer.tlre'.eppoii*rfient'+half.prornote..or.,'imperle-lhe

.

.,."-,.-

execution ofthe trust; and

(d). irVhere there are more beneficiaries than one to the interests of all such
beneficiaries.
87. Vesting

of trus't property in new fft stees.

- (n) V/henever any new trustee is

.

appointed under sections 85 or 86, all the trust property for the {ime being vested in

the surviving or continuing trustees or trustee or in the legal representat've of any
trustee shall become vested in such new truetee, either solely or joinfl'1 with the
surviving or continuing trustees or trustee as f}le case may require.

(2) Power of new trusteos, - Every new trustee so appoin{ed and every trustee
appointed by a court, either before or after the passing of this Act, sh;rll have the

>8-

-)
I

same povrers, authorities and discretions and shall in all respects ac't, as if he had
been originally nominated a trustee by lhe author of the trust.

88. Surviva! of trust - On the death or discharge of one of several co.trustees, the trust
survives and the trust property passes to the others, unless the instrument of trust
expressly declares, othennrise.
C!-IAPTER IX

OF THE EXTINCTION OF TRUSTS

89.Trust how extlnguishad - A trust is extinguished

,\{ | ./
l'it!t
li.

-

a) when its pupose is cornpletely futfilled; or
b) when the director considers and has sufficient

reasons to believe that the

activities of the trust are included in the section 16 (b) of this Aet and records

-*

-.--reasons.in lhaorder"tq extinoLtha.truqt;.ot ".. -. -,.,

c)

-

-.

when the fuliillment of its purpose becomes impossible by destruc{ion of the
trust property or othenrvise; or

d)

when the trust being revocable is expressly revcl(ed:

Provided that reasonable defense opportunity has been given to the trust in case
of sub-section (c), above and the trust has the right of appeal to the department.

90. Revocation of

trust -

(1) A trust created under this Act shall be revoked at the

fleasure of the testator.
(2) A trust othenrise created can be revoked only

-

a) where all the beneficiaries are competent to contract by their consents;
b) where the trust has been declared by non toseamentiary instrument or by word
of mouth, in exercise of a power of revocation expressly reserved to the
author of the trust or

c)

where the trust is for the payment of the debts of the author of the trust and
has not been communicated to the creditors at the pleasure of the author of
the trust.

lllustration: A @nveys property to B in trust to sell the same and pay out of
tlre proceeds the claims of A's creditors. A reserves no power of revocation. If no

zq

.,

,?, ,)

(

communication has been made to the creditors, A may revcke the trust. Bttt if the
creditors are parties to the arrangernent, the trust cannot betevoked without their
consent.

91. Revoeation

not to defeat what ftustees havo duly dono - No trust can

be

revoked by the author of the trust so as to defeet or prejudice, what the trustees may
have duly done in execution of the trust.
.,.

i{

GH.AFTER X

1,.'

t

OF CERTAII{ OBLIGAT|ONS INITHE NATURE OF TRUS-iS

l-,

i
I

92. obliga$on ln natune of truist is crsated. " An obligation in the nafure of a trust is
created in the caoes mentioned in section 93

93,
-.

Transforor inteardod to clispos,e of benefic[al ln$erost -

\

lheie ths ourner oi

'-**--.?ropert5,-transfer+.er. $equeaths and- lt -cennot.ie.-inferred -consistenflL:tui,th-the-:-..
attendant circumstances 'that he intended to dlspose of the benefioial interes,t therein,

the transferee or legatee must hold such prcperty for the benefit of the own€,I or his
legal representative.

94. Transfer to ome for conslderatton paid hy anotl'ler. - SJhere propert!, is transr'ened

pa::.!j!9,.f:3.?.p:-",:

y':l-?:91-=
-c!_Eidg!flg!.p"!g -by-3lojl".l
other person did not intend to pay or piovide such consideration tbr the berieftt of the

..= "..._.,,-"_1e*.e[?.Res._o..Lfo.t 9.

.

transferee, the transferee must hold the property for the benefit of the person paying
ot providing the consideration. This sedion shall not affect, the pnrvisions ol the Cocle
of Civil Procedure, 1908.

95. TruEt incapabflo of execution witlrout exFraustirig trus&propsr@. - Where a trust is

incapable

of being executed or where the trust is completely

executecl without

exhausting the trust propefry, the trustee, in the absence of a direction to the contrary,
must hold the trust property, or so mtrcfi ihereof as is unexhausted, for thel lrenefrt of
the author of the trust or his leEal representative.

96' Trensfor for illega! purpose - where the owner of property transfers it to arother ior
an illegal pumose and such pumose is not carriecl into execution or the tr:ansferor is

3o

,?_

)l

|

not as guilty as the transferee or the eifect of permitting the transferee to retain the

property might be to defeat the provisions of any law, the transferee must hold the
property for the benefit of the transferor,

9T.Boqueet for lllegal purposo

-

(f ) Where a testator bequeaths @rtain property upon

trust and the pdrpose of the trust appears on trle face of the will to be unlawful, or
during the testatoCs life time tlre legatee agrees with him to apply the proprty for an

unlawful purpose, the legatee must hold the property for the benefit of the te$atgCs

legalrepresentative.

f rii'
I

(2) Where property is bequeathed and the revocation of the bequest is p revented by

coercion, the legatee must hold the property for the benefit of the testator's legal
representative.

9S.Transfor pus€uarit to roecindable contract" - Where property is transfened in
pur$Llan

a EoirtiEci wiiici'a-i-ii i;eii:ie'tg'resstssia,,'''u:-'ii-rdused'hy"frauC'or-n*istafc;-

the transferee r:rust, on receiving notice to that effect, hold the property for the benefit
of the ti"ansferor, subject tc repayrnent by the latter of the consiCeration actually paid.

99,Debtor boconnlng craciitodc reprrssentative. -lA/nere

a

debtor becornes the
executor or other legal representative of his creditor, he must hcld the debt far the
,"..$enefi !sf.the'pecsor"ainlereated-lblei0._*._
-.

f

00,

Fidvantage gained hy fiduciarg. . Where a trustee, executor, partner, agent,

director of a cornpany, legal advisor, or other person bound in a fiduciary character to
protect the interests of another person, by availing himself of his character, gains for

himself any pecuniary advantage or where any person so bound enters into any
dealings under circumstances in lvhlch his orryn interests are or may be, adverse to
those of such other person and thereby gains for himsetf a pecuniary advantage, he
must hold for the benefit of such other person the advantage so gained.

101.

Advantage gained by exenctso of undue influenee - Where, by ihe exercise of
undue influence, any advantage is gained in derogation of the interests of another,

thE person gaining such advantage without consideration, or with notice that such

3r-

-'-

bt"
influenee has been exercised, must hold the advantage for lhe benefit of the person
whose interests have been so prejudiced.
I

102. Frdvantagei gained by qualifred owner - Where a tenant for life, coowner,
morQagee or other qualified owner of any property by availing himself of his position

as such gains an advantage in derogation of the rights of the other persons
interested in the property or where any' such owner, as representing all persons
interested in such propertry, gains any advantage, he must hold for the benefit of all
persons so interested, the advantage so gained, but subject to repayment by such
persons of their due share of the expenses properly incuned and to an inderlnity by

the same pereons against liabilities properly contracted in gaining such advarrtagdi -.,'
'i i1'i03. Property acqulred wlth notice of exilstimg comtreet - Where a peison acqdires
proporty with nctice that another person has entered into

--

-*-*

an existing r:ontract

€trecting-thal-prcperty of-rvhieh.rpecifie Ferfennance-could-Ee-enl'orced,- ther-former-*.-must hold the prope/ry for the benefit of the latter to tho extent rrecessary to give
effect to the cor.tract.

l04.Froperty'to be held on tnust.Wheie a person contracfs to buy propert"v to be
held on trust for certain beneficiaries and buys the property, accordingly, he must
hold the property for their benefit to the extent necesserry to give effect to the
..,.

--.=:, ,
.

,:_."

-..-.-.

conhact.

105.

Advantage socretly gained by one of several ccmpounding creclllorc. -

\A/here credltors compound the debts due to them and one of such creditors, by a

secret anangement with the debtor, gains an undue advantage over his c+creditors,
he must hold for the benefit of such creditors the advantage so gained.

'106. Constructive tnusts in eases mot oxpressly provided 6on . ln any case not
comirrg within the scope of any of the preceding sections, where there is no trust,
btrt the person having possession of property has not the whole beneficiai interest
therein, he must hold the property for the benefit of the persons herving such interest,

or the residue thereof, as the case may be to the extent necessary to satisfu their
just demands.
a

- 3L-
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Annex-B

IAS REPORTED BY STANDING COMMITTEEI
A

BiII
to define and amend the law relating to trusts

it

cxpedicnt 10 cr.Iact a lau' relating to registralion. adminislralion and
monitolirrg of trusts registered within the territorial Iimits of lslamabad Capital Territory;
. ANI) WI{IjREAS the Trust Act, 1882 (11 of 1882) does not cater effective administration
and financial nronitoring and evaluation ofthe trusts:
lt is hereby enacted as follows:

WIILREAS

(]HAP'I'F],R I

PRI-]I,IMINARY

l.

Short title extent, commencement and application.
I slanrabad Capital'I'erritory Trust Act, 2020.

(lt

-

(l ) This Act shall be called l'he

It shall cxtend to the whole o1'the Islamabad Capital Territory.

(-l) Ii shall come into force at once.
(4) Nothing herein contained shall affect the rules of Muslim law as to waql-or the mutual
relations of the members of an undivided family as determined by any customary or personal law
or to public or private religious or charitable endowments or to trusts to distributc prizcs takor in
war arrong the captors.

2. Dcfinitions. - In this Act, unless thcre is anything repugnant in the subiect or contextr

of the trust"

means the natural ferson who reposes or declares the
contldence and assigns the property to the trustee fbr thc bcnclit ol'bcncficiarl;
(b) "bencficiary" means lhe natural person who benefits the confidence of the trust:
(a) "author

(c) "brcach of trust" means breach of any duty imposed on trustce as such by any

law fbr the time being in forcel
(d) "competent authorities" means the 'regulators', *the oversight bodies for SRBs
as specified in the Anti-Money Laundering Act, 2010 (VII ol 2010)", the
"invcstigatilg or prosccuting agency" and "thc lrinancial Monitoring Unir"t
(e) "department" mcitns the directoratc of labour and industries, Islamabad Capital
'I'erritory;

(l) "director" means the director of directorate of labour and industries, Islamabad
Capital Tenitory; ''district intelligence coordination committee" means thc

..

2

intelligence committee headed by the deputy commissionor or clistrict magisrrate,
-ferritory, Islamabad and comprising the "epresentativr:s of
lslarnabad Capital
police and inlelligerrce agencies:
(g) "financral monitoring unit" means the financial mohitoring ur.it specifieC under
the .Anti-Money Laundering Act, 20 t 0 (VII of 2010);
(h) "horne department'' means the otfice of the Chief Cornmissioner, Isk.nrabad
Capital Territory;
(i) "inslrunrelt of thc trust" means the instrument by which the trust is declare,l.
(j) "interest" means the beneficiary's right against the trust propert.r,;
(k) "investigating or prosecuting agency" means an investigating or prose(uting
agency as specified in the Anti-Money Laundering Act,2010 (VII of 201C,):
(l) "law department" means directorate of law, Chief (lomnissioners' r,ffice,
Islamahad Capital'lenitoryl
(nr)''rroticc" mearls a person is sajd to have known of a lacl either when he ;rctually
knows that fact, or when, but for willful abstention lrom inquiry or gross
negligence, he would have known it, or when information of the fact is given to
or obtained by his agent, under the circumstances mentioned in the (l'ntract
Act,1872 (lX of 1872), and all expressions used herein and defined in the
Contract .\c1.1872 (IX of 1872). shall be deemed to have the n:errnings
respcctivcly atlribnted to them b)' that Act:
(n) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules madc under this Act;
(o) "provincial government" means the government defined under Presidential Order
No. 1 of 1980;
(p) "purpose" means any lawful purpose unless it is ti) lbrhidden bv law: or
(ii) is ol such a nature tha1, if permitted, it would defeat the provisions of any
law; or
(i ii) is flaudulent; or
(iv) involves or implies injury to the person or property of another; or
' (v) the court regards it as immoral or opposed to public policy;
(q) "registercd" mcans rcgistered with the director;
(r) "reponing entity" means an entity specified under the Anti.Money Laundering
Act,2010;
(s)"revenue department" means office of the district collector. Islamabad ('apital

Ierritoryl
(t) "trust" means an ohligation annexed to the ownership of property and rising our
ol'tht confidcncc reposed in and acccpted by the owncr ol dcclared and accepted
by him fc,r the benefit of beneficiary:
(-u) "trustee" means any person who accepts the confidence ofthe author ol'the trust
to the benefit ofthe beneficiary; and
(v) "trust property" means the subject matter of the trust; it may be mor.able rx
immovable property;

3

CIIAPTER II
OF 'I t tE CREA'f ION OF 'I

I

IE f RUS IS

3. Validit"v of trust.- (l) No trust in relation to any immovable property is valid unless
declared by a non-testamentary instrumenl in writing signed by the author of the trust or the
trustee and registered or by the will of the author ofthe trust or ofthe trustee and its ownership is
transferred to the trust.

(2) No trust in relation to movable property is valid unless declared as aforesaid or unless
the ownership ofthe property is transferred to the trust.

4. Creation of trust.- (l) Subject to the provisions of section 3, a trust is created when the
author ofthe trust indicates with reasonable certainty by any words or actsa) ln inlcntion on his pel-rt to crcatc therehy a trust;
b) the purpose olthe trust;
c) the beneficiary:
d) the trust-property; and
dtransfers the trust-property to the trustee unless the trust is declared by will or the
author ofthe trust is himself to be the trustee.
(2) Every lrust tbr which the purpose ol the trust is unlawful is void and where it is
created for more than one purpose and one ofthe purposes is unlawful then whole of the trust is
void.
5. Who may create trusts.- A trust may subject in each case to the law for the time being
in I'orce as to thc cirouurstances and extent in and to which the author ofthe trust may dispose of
the trust propefly be created a) by every natural person oompetent to contract under the Contract Act, 1872 (lX of
1872); or
b) with the permission of a principal civil court of original jurisdiction by or on behalf
'
of a minor.

6. Subject of trusl.- Thc subjcct matter of a trust must be property transferable to the
benctlciarv and it must not be merely beneficial interest under a subsisting trust.
7. Who may be beneficiary.- Every natural person capable of holding property may be a
beneliciary and no legal person shall be a beneficiary under this Act.

8. f)isclaimer by beneficiary.- A proposed beneficiary may renounce his interest under the
trust by disclaimer addressed to the trustee or by setting up with notice of the trust a claim
inconsistenl therellith.
9. Who may be trustee.- Every natural person capable of holding property and not a legal
person may be a trustce bu1, wfiere the trust involves the exercise of discretion. he shall not
execute it unless he is colnpetent to contract under the Contract Act, 1872 (IX of 1872).

10.

,\cceptance to trust.- (1) A trust is accepted by any'u'ords,lr acts of the trustec
indicating with reasonable certainty such acceptance.
(2) F.ach ofthe trustce accepting the trust in this section shall'provide an affidavit that thc
trustee has read and understood the duties and liabilities of the trustee as mentioned in OhapterIV;

Disclaimer of trust. (l) Instead of accepting a trust, the irrtended trustee ma).
within a period of sixty days, disclaim it and such disclaimer shall prevent the trus'-])ropert)

ll.

from vesting in him.
(2) ln case of more than one trustees. if one of lrustees, disclaims tc, be a trustr:e, it shall
not automatically confer the disclaiming trustee's rights on the other lrusters. The autror of the
trust shall either (a) explicitly allow the co-trustees to proceed in case of ,rny of the member's
disclaimer, or (b) write a new trust-deed.
CIIAPTT],R

III

OI.'TI{f, ADMINIS'I'R4,I'IOir- OF I'Htl TRUS

12.

I'S

I

rusts to be registered.- No Trust shall be functional unless it is registered under
this Act with the Dilectorate of Labor and Industries, Islamabad Capital Territory, Islan:Lbad.

13.

Application for registration.- (I) For every trust required 1o be registcred under
this Act, the trustee shall provide to the director at or befbre the timr: of regist:'ation, the
information regardirrg the purpose, author of the trust, details of the trustees, Beneficiaries of the
trus1, and any other natural person exercising ultimate effective control over the trust as
prescribed to the salisfaction ofthe department.
Explanation. - In case of more than one trustee, all the trustees will ,'rominate ont: Trustee
who shall be responsiblc lor thc provision of information
(2) The details of the information required to be provided under ;ub-section

(l)

abor, e

shall be prescribed.

14.
Verification of the application.- The director shall verify the conlents and
particulars of the application before the registration through the investigating or prrrvssgrli,rt
agencies who shall submit the verified report to the Director within l4 days of rer;eiving the
request from him.
15.

Registration of the properties.- (l) All movable and immovable properties must
be registered in the name of the'I'rust under the Registration Act, 1908.

(2) Without prejudice to the Registration Act, 1908, the registration of the properties
must include the details of authors of the trust, beneficiaries, trustee, co-trustee, if arry, and any
other natuml person exercising ultimate eflective control over the trust.
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16.

Certificate

of

registration.-

(l) The director, after fulfillment of

legal

requirements. as mcntioned in the sections 13 to 15, shall register the trusl under this Act and
issue a certillcate ol registration to the trustee.

(2) The director, for the reasons to be recorded in writing, may refuse the registration of
the application, if-

a)

the purposo of the trust is unlawful or the trust proceeds are suspected to be
proceeds of crime, as the investigating or prosecuting agencies inform the director
under section 14 and the director may refer back the application to the law
enforcement agencies for legal action or any ofthe members of the trust including
author. trustees or any other person exercising ultimate effective control over the
trust are declared proscribed by the office of the Chief Commissioner, Islamabad
Capital 'ferritory. or associated with the proscribed organizations under the Anti'lerrorism Act, 1997 or under the United Nations Security Council Act, 1948, and
in such cases as mentioned in clause (b), the direcior shall share the details of
individuals with the Ministry of Interior and Ministry of Foreign Affairs through
the home department; or

b)

the district intelligence coordination committee considers the trust a threat to
national security; or

c)

the author of the trust, trustee, beneficiary, or any person acting on their behalf
fail to provide the complete personal details required under section 13 for the
registrationAnd functioning of the trus! or

d) anl other reason as may be prescribed

17.

Power to inspect record and compliance.- (1) The director, or the district
magistiate, ICT or the provincial government may summon any information relating to the trust
from the trustee for any purpose, and shall haVe the power to inspect such record at any time;
Provided that the director while inspecting the record under this sub-section, shall state
the reasons in wriring lor such inspection.

i2).The officer summoning the record under sub-section (l) may share it with the
competent authorities upon written request through the office of Chief Commissioner, Islamabad
Capital Territory any information about the trust, trust assets, trust proceeds, author of the trust.
trustee, beneficiary or any other person exercising ultimate effective control over the trust.

(3) The director may also share the information under this section relating to the trust
assets and beneficiaries with the reporting entity upon request.
(4) The director may after conviction by the competent court of law impose financial
penalty up to Rupees one million, ifa trustee is found in violation to the purpose ofthe trust or
fails to provide the infcrrmation undcr sub-section (l ).

(;

(5) In case of failure 10 pay the penalty under sub-section (4), the director rrray seek it
legal action through the court of original jurisdiction against the trustees held respc,nsible lirr
non-compliance unrler this Act. and such legal action may result in imprisonment rang:ng fron.r
one month to six months.

The irnprisonnrent granted under this section shall be for the non-compliar.ce of

the

provisions of this Act and shall be in addition to the financial penalty already imposed under subsection (4).

(6) The director may after conviction by the competent court of law imposo financial
penalty up to Rupees one million, if a trustee fails to provide the inforrnation requ.ired under
sections 2(J and,22,or fails to obtain and hold the information required under sectic,n 23. In
addition, the trustee shall also be liable for imprisonment of minimuln three mlnths k) a
maximum of six months if he fails to make information available to the oompetent authorities as
required under section 20 or to the department or director for the purposes ,rf sharing inlbrmation
under section 20. This punishment shall be awarded by a court of the original jurisdiction.
(7) The director may further take over the properties of the trust or freeze its assets or
remove a Irustee or a beneficiary ltom the trust and assign new trustees or beneficiary through a
legal order flom a court of original jurisdiction in case thc trust or tnrstee or berrtficiary is
convicted of a criminal offence, including terror financing, money lau:rdering or a threat to
national security.

(8) Nothing in sub-sections (2), (3), (4), (5) and (6) shall limit the person's basrc right of
being given l'air trial opportunity and appeal to the secretary of the Division concerrred or the
appellant court. as the case ma1, be.

18.

Power to obtain the registration record.- The department shall obtain the
registration of trust record from the revenue department i.e. distuict collector, ICT, rvhich rvas
held by it before the enactment of this Act within a period of sixty Jays from the date of
enactment ol this Act. and, the department shall make elforts lo make the trul;t record in
conformity with the provisions of this Act.

19.

Register of trusts.manner as may' be prescribed.

(I

) The director shall maintain a register of the tlusts in such

(2) The register shall contain information, including but not lilnited to the name and
details o1'every hust, its purpose, author, trustee, beneficiaries. anv per.ion exercising ultin)ate
effective control over the trust and other information as required by the department.
(3) The details must also include, if any ofthe person associated rvith the trul;t is livinll in
Pakistan or outside Pakistan along with their residential addresses.
(4) The department shall explain the extent ofthe details olindividuals as in,:lr:ded in the
sub-sections (l), (2) and (3) to be made public in a manner and circumstances; as mav be
prescribed.

l

20.

Access to the information.- ( I ) The director may at any time require any
information relating to the trust from thc trustee, and the trustec is bound to provide the
information in a timely manner as may be prescribed.
(2). For purposes of domestic and intemational cooperation, competent authorities may at
any time require any information relating to the trust fiom the mrstee, and the trustee shall
provide the information in a timely manner as may be prescribed. Both the request of the
competent authorities and response of the trustee shall be routed through the provincial
government in a timely manner as may be prescribed.
(3) The reporting entity may, in a timely manner as may be prescribed, also obtain _ the
information lrom the trustee about the details of trust assets. residential addresses of trustees and
details of beneficiaries. however such request and response shall be routed through the
department;

Provided that reasons

of

obtaining any kind

of

information, record shall

be

communicated to the trust along with notice ofobtaining such information, record etc.

21,

Legal arrangement for holding the property.- A trust may hold immovable and
movable property under its name, or may sell or dispose of the property being held by it. Such
sale and purchase shall be the responsibility ofthe trustee.

CHAPTERIV
OI] TIIE DUTIES AND LIABILITII.]S OF TRUSTEES

'frustee to execute trust,- (1) The trustee is bound to fulfill the purpose of the
trust, and to obey the directions of the author of the trust given at the time of its creation, except

22.

modified by the consent ofall the beneficiaries being competent to contract.
(2). Where the benehciary is incompetent to contract, his consent may, for the purposes
of this section, be given by a principal civil court of original jurisdiction.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be {eemed to require a trustee to obey any direction
when to do so would be impracticable, illegal or maniiestly injurious to the beneficiaries.
Explanation - Unless a contrary intention be-expressed, the purpose of a trust for
the payment ofdebts shall be deemed to be;
a) to pay only the debts of the author of the trust existing and recoverable at the date
of the instrr.rment of trust, or, when such instrument is a will, at the date of his
as

death; and
b) in the case ofdebts not bearing interest, to make such payment without interest.
(4) A trustee, or all of the trustees, as the case may be, are bound to disclose the fact that
they are trustees when entering into a business relationship or carrying out an occasional
transaction with a reporting entity.

Trustee to collect and hold information.- (l) A trustee or each ofthe trustees, as
the case may be, rnust collect and hold information about the author of the trust, co-trustee, if
any, beneficiaries of the trust, and any other natural person exercising ultimate effective control

23.

rl

over the trust to his satisfaction and requirement of the department, befor(r the execut.ion of the
trust as mentioned in section 22.

(2) The trustee must provide the updated information undei this ,\c1 to the ,lirector 1n
timely manner as may be prescribed. In case of more than one trustee, only one trustee shall be
nominated by other co-trustees for the purpose of provision of information.

(3) The trustees or the trustee shall collect and hold basic information about the other
service providers to the trust including. but not limited to, investment advisers or nunagers,
accountanls or tax advisors, and, provide this intbrmation to the director ever after the
registration of the fust, in the circumstances and manner as may be prescribed.
(4) The details of the information required to be collected and held under srrb-sections
(l ), (2), and (3) shall be as may be prescribed.

(5) The trustees or the truslee shall further inform the provincial governnlent or the
director and law enforcement agencies if it comes to their knowledge of any illegal ur.ilization of
the trust money by the beneficiaries, after and during the execution ofthe trust.

24.

Trustee to inform himself to state of trust-property,- A trustee is bound to
acquaint hirnself. as soon as possible, with the nature and circumstances ,.lf the trust property to
obtain. wtere necessary, a transfer of the trust prope y to himself and subject to the provisions
of the instrument of trust to get in tmst-money invested or insufficient or hazardous sccurity.
Illuslrations. -

a)

The trust-property is a debt outstanding on personal security. fhe Instrunont of trust
gives the trustee no discretionary power to leave the debt so outstanding. 'lhe
trustee's duty is to recover the debt without unnecessary delay

b)

The trust-property is money in the hands ofone of two co-tnrstees. No c.iscretionary
poiver is given by the instrument of trust. The other co-trustee must nl1 allow the
lbmer to retain the money for a longer period than the circumstances t,f the case
required.

25.

Trustee to protect title to trust-property.- A trustee is bound to rnaintain and
defend all such suits, and sub.ject to the provisions of the instrume,rt of trust to take such other
steps, as regards being had to the nature and amount or value to the trust prop€iny, malr be
reasonably requisite for the preservation of the trust-property and the assertion or protection of
the title thereto.
lllustrations. - 'Ihe trust-property is immovable property, which has been given to the
author of the trust by an unregistered instrument. Subject to the provisions of the. law for the
registration of the documents, the trustee's duty is to cause the instrument to be regis,:ered.
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26.

Trustee not to set up title adverse to beneficiary.- The trustee must not for
himself set up or aid any litle to the trusl-property adverse to the interest ofthe beneficiary.

2'1. Care required from trustee.- A trustee is bound to deal with the trust-property
carefully as a man of ordinary prudence would deal with suchproperty if it were his own; and,
in the absence of a contract to the contrary, a trustee so dealing is not responsible for the loss,
destruction or deterioration of the trust-property.
as

28,

Conversion of perishatrle property.- Where the trust is created for the benefit
of several persons in succession, and the trust-property is of a perishable nature or a future or
reversionary interest, the trustee is bound unless an intention to the contrary may be inferred
from the instrument of trust, to convert the property into property of a permanent and immediate
profitable character.

29.

'I'rustee to be impartial.- (l) Where there are more benefr.ciaries than one, the
trustee is bound to be impartial. and must not execute the trust for the advantage of one at the
expense of anothcr.
(2) Where the trustee has a discretionary power, nothing in this section shall be deemed to
autho ze the courl to conlrol the exercise of same reasonably and in good faith.

30.

Trustee to prevent waste,- Where the trust is created for the benefit of several
persons in succession and one of them is in possession of the trust-property, if he commits, or
threatens to commit any act, which is destructive, or permanently injurious thereto, the trustee is
bound to take measures to prevent such act.
Accounts and information.- A lrustee or each o1'the trustee, as the case may be.

31.
is bound to -

keep clear and accurate accounts of the trust-property and income;

,a)

b) at all reasonable times, at the.request of the beneficimy, to furnish him with full
and accurate information as to the amount and state of the trust-propertyi
c) update the infbrmation in a tirnely manner about the author of the trust.
beneficiaries, trustees, any other natural peison exercising ultimate control over
the trust, trust assets and incomes;

d)
e)

0

32.
and cannot be

Explanation. - The details of the information shall be as may be prescribed
this Act;
get accounts audited by a third party at least once in a year;
submit financial reports to the director in every financial year; and
shall maintain the information collected under this section, and, section 23 lor a
period not less than the five years after their involvement with the trust ceases. or,
the trust is extinguished.
Investment of trust-money.- (l) Where the trust-property consists of money
applied immediately or at an early date to the purposes of the trust, the trustee is

:0
bound subject to any direction contained in the instrument of trust to invest the monev on the
following securities, and on no other, namely:a) in promissory notes, debentures, stock or other sectuities of a Pro'vincial or
Federal Govemment:
Provided that securities, both the principal whereof and the interest
whereon shall have been fully and unconditior.rally guaranteed by anv
govemment, shall be deemed, for the purposes of this clause. to be securities of
such Government; and
b) on any other security expressly authorized by the instrument of trust, or by any
rule which the High Court may prescribe in this behalf.

33,

Power to purchase redeemable stock at a premium.- A. trustee mirr invest in
any ofthe securities mentioned or referred to in section 32, notwithstanding that the sarne ma; be
redeemable and that the price exceeds the redemption value, and a trustee may rr:tain until
redemption any redeemable stock, fund or security which ma1, have been prlrchased in
accordance with this section.

34-

Sale by trustee directed to sell within specified time.- \\'here a trustee, directed
within
a
specified time extends such time, the burden of proving, rs between himself and
to sell
the beneficiary, that the latter is not prejudiced by the extension lies upo:r the truste3. unless the
extension ha-s been authorized by a principal civil court of original jurisdiction.

35.

Liability for breach of trust.- (1) Where the trustee comnlits

a breach

of trust. he

is liable to make good the loss which the trust-property or the beneliciary has therebl sustained,
unless the beneficiary. has by fraud induced the trustee to commit the breach, or the beneficiary,
being competent to contract, has himseli without coercion or undue influence hirving been
brought to bezr on him, concurred in the breach, or subsequently acquiesced thercin, with full
knowledge of facts ofthe case and ofhis rights as against the trustee.
' (2) A trustee committing a breach of trust is not liable to pay irterest except in the
following case!, namely:a) where he has actually received interest;

b) where the breach consists in rureasonable delay in pa)ing trust-[roney to the
beneficiary;
c) where the trustee ought to have received interest. but has not done so:
d) where he may be fairly presumed to have received intercst. He is liable, in case
(a), to account for the interest actually received, and, in cases (b), (:) and (d), to
account for simple interest at the rate of six per cent per annum. unless the court
otherwise directs;

in failure to invest trust-money and to aocumulate the
interest or dividends thereon, he is liable to account for compound interest with

e) where the breach consists

1)

half-yearly rests at the same rate; and
where the breach consists in the emp.loyment of trust-property or the proceeds
thereof in trade or business, he is liable to account, at the option of the beneficiary,
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either for compound interest (with half-yearly rests) at the same rate, or for the net
profits made by such employment.

36.

No set-off allowed to trustee.- A trustee who is liable for a loss occasioned by a
breach of trust in respect of one portion of the trust property oannot sel-off against his liability
again which has accrued to another portion of the trusl-property through another and distinct
breach of trust.

37.

Non-liability for predecessor's default.- Where a trustee succeeds another. he is

not. as such, liable for thc acts or dclaults of his predecessor.

. 38.

Non-liability for co-trustee's default.- (1) Subject to the provisions of sections
25 and 21 , one trustee is not, as such, liable for a breach oftrust committed by his co-trustee:
Provided that, in the absence of an express declaration to the contrary in the instrument
of trust. a trustee is so liable -

a)

Where he has delivered trust-prc;perty to his co-trustee without seeing to its
proper application;

b) where he allows his co-trustee to receive trust-property and fails to make due
inquiry as to the co-trustee's dealings therewith, or allows him to retain it longer
than the circumstances of the case reasonably require;

c) where he becomes aware of a breach ol'trust committed or intended by his cotrustee, and either actively conceals it or does not within a reasonable time take
proper steps to protect the beneficiary's interest.

(2) A co-trustee who joins in signing a receipt for trust-property and proves that he
has not received the same is not answerable, by reason of such signature only, for loss or
misapplication olthe property by his co-trustee.

39.

Several liabilities of co-trustee.- (l) Where co-trustees jointly commit a breach
of trust. or where one ofthem by his neglect enables the other to commit a breach of trust, each is
liable to the beneficiary for the whole ofthe loss occasionedby such breach.
(2) As between the trustees themselves, if one be less guilty than another and has had to
rettnd the loss, the former may compel the latter, or his legal representative to the extent of the
assets he has received, to made good such loss; and, if all be equally guilty, any one or more of
the trustees who has had to refund the loss may compel the others to contribute.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to authori.ze a trustee who has been guilty
fraud to institute a suit to compel contribution.

40.

of

Non-liability of trustee paying without notice of transfer by beneficiary'When any beneficiary's interest becomes vested in another person, and the trustee, not having
notice oflhe vesting, pays or delivers trust-property to the person who would have been entitled

l):

thereto in the absence
delivered.

of such vesting, the trustee is not liable for the property s,l paid

or'

Liabilify of trustees where beneficiary's inteiest is forfeited to

41,

the
Government.- When the beneficiary's interest is forfeited or awarded by legal adjudication to
the govemment or L'ederal government, the trustee is bound to hold the lrust-propert) to the
extent of such interest for the benefit of such person in such mamer as the governnrent ma]
direct in this behalf.

42.

Indernnity of trustees.- Subject to the provisions of the inslrument of rnrst and
of sections 35 and 38, trustees shall be respectively chargeable only for s':ch money;. stocks.
funds and securities as they respectively actually receive, and shall not be answerable the one
for the other of them. nor for any banker, broker or other person in whose hands zmy trustproperty may be placed, nor for the insufficiency or deficiency of any stocks, frnds or'
securities. nor otherrvise for involuntary losses.
CHAPTER V
OF RIGHTS AND POWERS OF TRUSTEE

43.

Right to title-deed.- A trustee is entitled to have in his posrsession the irrstrument
oftrust and all the documents oftitle ifany relating solely to the trust-property.

44.

to

reimbursement of expenses.- ( I )Every trustee may leLmburse
himself, or pay or discharge out ofthe trust-property, all expenses property incurred irr or aboul
the execution of the trust. or the realization, presewation or benefit ol- the irust-propelt)', or the
protection or support ofthe beneficiary.

Right

If

the trust-property fails, the trustee is entitled to recover liom the br:neficiary
personally on.whose behalf he acted, and at whose request, expressed or implied, he nrade the
payment, the ainount of such expenses.
(2)

(3) Where a trustee has by mistake made an over-payment to the beneficiar1,, he ma1'
reimbursc the trust-property out of the beneficiary's interest. Il such interest fails, the tlustee is
entitled to recover from the beneficiary personally the amount of such over-payment.

45.

Right to indemnity from gainer by breach of trust.- (1) A person other than
trustee who has gained an advanlage from a breach of trust must indemnify the tnrstee to the
extenl of the amount actually received by such person under the breach; and u'here he is
beneficiarl the trustee has a charge on his interest for such amount.
(2) Nothing in this section shall be deerned to entitle a trustee to be indemnifi<:d who has,
in committing the breach of trust, been guilty of fraud.
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46.

Right to apply to Court for opinion in management of trust-property. - (l)
Any trustee may. without instituting a suit. apply by petition to a principal civiI court of original
jurisdiction for its opinion, advice or direction on any present questions respecting t}te
management or administration of the trust-property other than questions ol detail, difficulty or
importance, not proper in the opinion ofthe court for surnmary disposal.
(2) A copy of such petition shall be served upon, and the hearing thereof may be attended
by. such ofthe persons interested in the application as the court thinks fil.

(3) The costs of every application under this section shall be in the discretion of the court
to which it is made-

47.

Right to settlement of accounts.- When the duties of a trustee, as such, are
completed, he is entitled to have the accounts of his administration of the trust-property
examined and settled and, where nothing is due to the beneficiary under the trust, to an
acknowledgement in writing to thal eflect.

General authority of trustee. .(l) In addition to the powers expressly conferred
by this Act and by the instrument of trust, and subject to the restrictions, if any, contained in
such instrument, and to the provisions of section 29, a trustee may do all acts which are
reasonable and proper for the realization, protection or benefit of the trust-property, and for the
protection or support of a beneficiary who is not competent to contract.
(2) Except with the permission of a principal civil court of original jurisdiction. no
trustee shall lease trust-property for a lerm exceeding twenty-one years from the date of
execution of the lease, nor without reserving the best yearly rent that can be reasonably

48.

obtained.

49,

Power to sell in lots, an either by public auction or private contract,- Where
the lrustee is empowered to sell any truslproperty, he may sell the same subject to prior charges
or not. and either together or in lots, by public auction or private contract, and either at one time
or at several times, unless the instrument of trust otherwise directs.

50.

to sell under special conditions Power to buy-in-and resell.- (l) The
trustee making any such sale may insert such reasonable stipulations either as to title or
evidence oftitle, or otherwise, in any conditions of sale or contract for sale, as he thinks fit; and
may also buy in the property or any part thereof at any sale by auction, and rescind or vary any
Porryer

contract for sale, and resell the property so bought in, or as to which the contract is so rescinded,
u,ithout being responsible to the beneficiary ftir any loss occasioned thereby.
(2) Where a trustee is directed to sell trust-property or to invest trust-money in the
purchase of property, he may exercise a reasonable discretion as to the time of eff'ecting the sale

or purchase.

51.

Power to convey.- For the pqpose of completing any such sale, the trustee shall
have power to convey or otherwise dispose of the property sold in such manner as mav be
necessary.
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52.

Power to vary investments.- A trustee may. al his discretion, call in any trustproperty invested in any security and invesl the same on any of the securities menti,xed or
refened to in section 32, and from time to time vary any such investments for others of the same
nature.

Power to apply property of minors, etc., for their maintenance etc.- (l)
Where any properly is held by a trustee in trust ior a minor, such trustee may, at his discretion.
pay to the guardians rf any of such minor, or otherwise apply for or towards his maintermnce or
education or advancement in life, or the reasonable expenses of his religious; worship, rnirriage
or funeral, the whole or any part of the income to which he may be entitle(t in respect c,f such
property; and such trustee shall accumulate all the residue of such income b'r way of corrLpound
interest by investing the same and the resulting income thereof from time to time in an,n- of the
securities mentioned or referred to in section 32. for the benefit of th< person who shall
ultimately become entitled to the property from which such accumulations have arisen:
Provided that such trustee may, at any time, if he thinks fit, appll' the rvhole or any pan o{
such accumulations as if the same were part ofthe income arising in the therr current vear.

53,

(2) Where the income of the tnist property is insufficient for the minor's maintenance or
education or advancement of life, or the reasonable expenses of his religious worship, marriage
or funeral. the trustee may, with the permission ol a principal civil court of original jurisdiction.
but not otherwise, apply the whole or any part of such property fc,r or towarcts such
maintenance, educalion, advancement or expenses.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect the provisions of any local law for
the time being in force relating to the persons and property of minors.

54.

Power to give receipts.-Any trustees or trustee may give a receipt in vnLting for
any money, securities or other moveable property payable, transferable or deliverable 10 them or
him by reason, or in the exercise, of any trust of power; and, in the absence of fraud, such
receipt shall discharge the person paying, transf'erring or delivering, the same there fiom. and
from seeing to the application thereof. or being accountable for any loss or misapplication
thereol'.

55.

Power to compound, etc,- (1) Two or more trustees acting together rnay, if they
think appropriate,
a) accept any composition or any security for any debt or for any property;
b) allow any time for payment of any debt;
c) compromise, compound, abandon, submit to arbitration or otherwise settle
and debt, account, claim or thing whatever relating to the trust; and
d) for any of those purposes, enter into, give, execute and clo such
agreements, instruments of composition or arrangement, releases and otler
things as to them seem expedient. without being respc,nsible for any loss
occasioned by any act or thing so done by them in good faith.
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(2) The powers conferred by this section on two or more trustees acting together may be
exercised by a sole acting trustee when by the instrument of trust, if any, a sole trustee is
authorized to execute the trusts and powers thereof.
(3) This section applies only if and as far as a contrary intcntion is not expressed in the
instrument of trust. ifany, and shall have effect subject to the terms ofthat instrument and to the
provisions therein contained.

56.

Power to several trustees of whom one disclaims or dies.- When an authority to
deal with the trust-property is given to several trustees and one of them disclaims or dies, the
authority may be exercised by the continuing trustees, unless from the terms of the instrument oi
trust it is apparent that the authority is to be exercised by a number in excess of the number of the
remaining trustees.

57,

Suspension of trustee's powers by decree.- Where a decree has been made in a
suit for the execution of a trust, the trustee must not exercise any of his powers except in
conformity with such decree, or with the sanction of the court by which the decree has been
made. or, where an appeal against the decree is pending, ofthe Appellate Court.

CHAPTER VI
OF THE DISABILITIES OF TRUSTEES

58.

Trustees cannot renounce after acceptance.- A trustee who has accepted. - the
I rust cannot afterwards renounce it except. a) with the permission of a principal civil court of original jurisdiction, or
b) if the beneficiary is competent to contract, with his consent, or
c) by virtue of a special power in the instrument of trust.

59.

Trustee cannot delegate.- A trustee cannot delegate his office or any ofhis duties
either to a co-trustee or to a stranger, unlessa) the instrument oftrust so provides, or
b) the delegation is in the reguiar course ofbusiness, or
c) the delegation is necessary. or
d) the beneficiary, being competent to contract, consents to the delegation.
Explonation - The appointment ofan attorney or proxy to do an act merely ministerial
and involving no independent discretion is not a delegation within the meaning of this
section.

60.

Co-trustees cannot act singly.- When there are more trustees than one, all must
join in the execution of the trust, except where the instrument of trust otherwise provides.

61.

Control of discretionary power.- Where a discretionary power conferred on
trustee is not exercised reasonably and in good faith, such power may be controlled by
principal civil court of original jurisdiction.

a
a
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62,

Trustee may not charge for services.- In the absence ,:f express directions to
the contrary contained in the instrument of trust or ofa conhact to the contrary entered into with
the beneficiary or the court at the time of accepting the trust, a trustee has no right to
remuneration for his trouble, skill and loss of time in executing the rrust.
Nothing in this section applies to any official trustee, administator general, public curator,
or person holding a certificate of administration.

63.
Trustee may not use trust-property for his own profit,- A truster: shall not use
or deal with the trust property for his own profit or for any other purp()se unconnected with the
trust.

61.

Trustee for sale or his agent may not buy.- No trust whose duty it is to sell
trust property and no agent employed by such trustee for the purpose of the sale, rnay, directly
or indirectly. buy the same or any interest therein, on his own account or as age)tt for a third
person.

65.

Trustee may not buy beneficiary's interest rvithout permission.- (l) No trustee
and no person who has recently ceased to be a trustee, may, without the permission ofa principal
civil court of original jurisdiction. buy or become mortgagee or lessee ofthe trust prop€rty L)r any
party thereof and such permission shall not be given unless the proposed purchas,:. mortgage or
lease is manifestly flor the advantage of the beneficiary.
(2) No trustee whose duty it is to buy or to obtain a n)ortgage of leas,: of panicular
property for the beneficiary may buy it or any part thereof or obtain a moftgage or lease of it or
any part thereof. for himself.

66.

Co trustee may not lend to one of themselves.- r\ trujitee or co-lnrstee whose
duty, it is &) invest lrust-money on mortgage or personal security rnust not ir)\es1 il on a
mortgal-Ie by or on the personal security of himself, or one of his co-trusiees.

CHAPTER VII
OF RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES OF BENEFICIARY

67.

Rights to rents and profits.- The beneficiary has subject to the provisions of the
instrument of tnrst. a right to the rents and profits ofthe trust-property.

68.

Righf to specific execution.- The beneficiary is entitled to have thc intention of
the author ofthe trust specifically executed to the extent of the beneficiruy's intererit.(2) Right to transfer of possession,- Where is only one beneficiary and le is competent
to contract or where there are several beneficiaries and they are compelent to contract and all are
of one mind. he or they may require the trustee to transfer the trusr property to hinr ,;r them, or to
such person as he or they may direct.

1,7

(3) When property has been transferred or bequeathed for the benefit ofa married woman, so
that she shall not have power to deprive herself of her beneficial interest nothing in sub section
(2) applies to such property during her marriage.

69,

Right to inspect and take copies of instrument of trust eccounts, etc.- The
beneficiary has a right, as against the trustee and all persons claiming under him with notice of
the fiust to inspect and take copies of the instrument of trust, the documents of title relating
solely to the trust property, the accounts of the trust property and the vouchers if any by which
they are supported and the cases submitted and opinions taken by the trustee for his guidance in
the discharge of his duty.

10,

Right to transfer beneficial interest.- The beneficiary, if competent to contract,
may transfer his interest but subject to the law for the time being in force as to the circumstances
and extenl in and to which he may dispose of such interest:
Provided that when property is transferred or bequeathed for the benefit of a married
woman, so that she shall not have power to deprive herself of her beneficial interest, nothing in
this section shall authorize her to transfer such interest during her marriage.

71.

Right to sue for execution of trust.- \f,4rere no trustees are appointed or all the
ofa trust by the
trustee is or becomes impracticable. The beneficiary may institute a suit for the execution ofthe
trust and the trusl shall, so far as may be possible, be executed by the Court until the
trustees die, disclaim, or discharged or where for any other reason the execution

appointment of a trustee or new trustee.

72.

Right to proper trustees.-

(l)

The beneficiary has a right subject to the

provisions of the instrument oftrust, that the trust property shall be properly protected and held
and administered by proper persons and by a proper number ofsuch persons.
(2) A person domiciled abroad, alien enemy a person having an interest inconsistent

with that of the beneficiary, a person in insolvent circumstances; and unless the personal law
ofthe beneficiary allows otherwise and a minor are not proper persons under this section.

73.

Right to compel to any act of duty.- The beneficiary has a right that his trustee
shall be compelled to perform any particular act of his duty as such and restrain from committing
any contemplated or probable breach of trust.

74.

(l)

Where a trustee has wrongfully bought
trust property, the beneficiary has a right to have the property declared subject to the trust or
retranst-erred by the trustee, if it rernains in his hands unsold, or, if it has been bought from him
by any person with notice of fie trust, by such person. But in such case the beneficiary musl
repay the purchase money paid by the trustee. with interest, and such other expenses, if any as
he has properly incurred in the preservation ofthe property and the trustee or puchaser must
a) account for the net profits ofthe property;

Wrongful purchase by trustee.-
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b) be charged with an occupation-rent,
property: and

if

he has been in actual possession of the

c) allow the beneficiary to deduct a proportionate part ofthe purchase-rnoney if the
property has been deteriorated by the acts or omissions of thc trustee or
purchaser.

(2) Nothing in this section-

a)
b)

impairs the rights of lessees and others who, before the institution of a suit to
have the property declared subject to the trust or retransferred, have contracted in
good faith with the trustee or purchaser; or
entitles the beneficiary to have the property declared subject to the trust or
retransfened where he being competent to contract has himself, without coercion
or undue in{luence having been brought to bear on him, ratified the sale to the
trustee with full knowledge ofthe facts of the case and oI'his rights as against the
trustee.

Trust property into the hands of third persons.- (l) Where t,'ust property
into the hands ofa third person inconsistently with the trust, the benefrciary raay require

75.
comes

him to admit fonnally, or may institute a suit or a declaxation, that the property is ,:cmprised in
the trust.

(2) Where the trustee has disposed of trust propeny and the rnbney or otiler property
which he has received therefore can be traced in his hands or the hands ofhis legal representative
or legatee, the beneficiary has in respect thereof, rights as merely as may be the same as his rights
in respect ofthe original trust property.

76.

Saving of rights of certain transferees.- Nothing
beneficiary Lo anl.right in respect ofproperty in the hands of-

in

section '75; entitles the

a) a transferee in good faith for consideration without having notice ofthe trust,
either when the purchase-money was paid, or when tl.re conveyzmce was
executed. or
b) a transferee for consideration from such a transferee.

(2) A judgment creditor of the trustee attaching and purchasing trust protr,efiy is not
transferee for consideration within the meaning of this section.

a

(3) Nothing is section 75 applies to money currency notes, negotiable inshmrents in the
hands ola bona fide holder to whom they have passed in circulation, or shall be deerned to alfect
the Contract Act, 1872 (IX of 1872), section 108, or the liability of a person to wh.crn a debt or
charge is transferred.
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77.
trustee

Acquisition by trustee of trust-property wrongfully converted.- Where a
wrongfully sells or transfers trust property and afterwards himself becomes the owner of

the property, the property again becomes subject to the trust, notwithstanding any want of notice
on the part of intervening transferees in good faith for consideration.

78.

Right in case of blended property.- Where the trustee wrongfully mingles the
trust property with his own, the beneficiary is entitled to a change on the whole fund for the
amount due to him.

79,

Wrongful employment by partner-trustee.- (1) If a partner, being a trustee,
wrongfully employs trust property in the business or on the account of the partnership, on other
partner is liable therefore in his personal capacity to the beneficiaries, unless he had notice of the
breach of trust.
(2) The partners having such notice arejointly and severally liable for the breach of trust.

80.

Liability of beneficiary joining in breach of trust.- (l) Liability of beneficiary

in committing breach of trust arises where one of several beneficiaries a) joins in committing breach of trust, or
b) knowingly obtains any advantage there from, without the consent of the other
beneficiaries, or
c) becomes aware of a breach of trust committed or intended to be committed,
and either actually conceals it, or does not within a reasonable time take
proper steps to protect the interests ofthe other beneficiaries, or
d) has deceived the trustee and thereby induced him to commit a breach of trust,
the other beneficiaries are entitled to have all his beneficial interesl
impounded as against him and all who claim under him, otherwise than as
transferees for consideration without notice of tl-re breach, until the loss caused
by the breach has been compensated.
(2) When prope(y has been transferred or bequeathed for the benefrt ofa married woman,
so that she shall not have power to deprive herself of her beneficial interes! nothing in this
section applies to such property during her marriage.

81.

Rights and liabilities of beneficiary's transferee.- Every person to whom

a

beneficiary transt'ers his interest has the rights and is subject to the liabilities of the beneficiary in
respect of such inlerest at the date of the transfer.

CHAPTERVIII
OF VACATING T}iE OFFICE OF TRUSTEE

82.

Office how vacated.- The off,rce of a trustee is vacated by his death or by his

discharge lrom his office.

.10

Discharge of trust€e.- the trustee may be discharged from his offir:e only ;s

83.

follows-

ofthe trust;
b) by the completion of his duties under the trust;
a) by the extinction

c) by such mcans as may be prescribed by the instrument

oftrusli

d) by appointmenl under this Act of a new trustee in his piace;
e) by consent of himself and the beneficiary, or, where there are more beneficiaries
than one, all the beneficiaries being competent to contract;

0 by the executive order ofthe Director if

any

ofthe trustee:

('i). is convicted by a court in criminal case;
tii). fails to fulfill any ofthe duty or obligation required under this,{ct; or
tiii). has been penalized under the sections l7 (c; and (e) above; an,l
c) by the court 10 which a petition for his discharge is presented under this Act.

84.

Petition to be discharged from trust.- Notwithstanding the pror,isions ol'
section 22, every ftustec may apply by petition to a principal civil court of original jurisdiction
to be discharged from his office and if the court finds that there is sufficient reason 1br such
discharge, it may discharge him accordingly and direct his costs to be paid out of the trusl
property. But where there is no such reason, the court shall not discharge him, unless a proper
person can be tbund to take his place.
85.
Appointment of new trustees on death, etc.- (1) Whenever any person
appointed a trustee disclaims of any trustee, either original or substituted, dies or is fbr a
continuous period of six months absent from Pakistan, or leaves Pakistrn for the purpose r:f
residing abroad or is declared an insolvent or desires to be discharged from the trust or refuses r)r
becomes in the opinion of a principal civil court of original jurisdiction unfit or personally
incapable to act in the trust or accepts an inconsistent trust. a new trustee may be appointed in his
place by a) the person nominated for that purpose by the instrumenl or trust (ifany), or
b) iI'there be no such person or no such person able and willing to act, tht: author of
the trust if he be alive and competent to contract or the surviving or r:ontinuing
trustee or trustee for the time being, or legal representative of the last surviving
and continuing trustee, or with the consent of the court, the retiring truslee, if they
all redre simultaneously, or with the like consenl, the last retiring truslee.

(2).

Everv such appointment shall be in writing under the hand of the person making

it.

(3).
(4).

On an appointment of new trustee the number of trustees ma'r' be increas;ed.

The official trustee may, with his consent and by the r,rrder of the court, be
appointed under this section, in any case in which only one trustee is to be appointed rrnd such
trustee is to be sole trustee.

(5)

The provisions of this section relative to a trustee who is a ,lead include the case
of a person nominated trustee in a will but dying before the testator and those relarive to a
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continuing trustee included refusing or retiring trustee
power.

if willing to act in the execution of the

86.

Appointment by Court.- (1) Whenever any such vac,rncy or disqualification
occurs and it is found impracticable to appoint a new trustee tinder section 85, the benehciary
may, without instituting a suit, apply by petition to a principal civil court oforiginal jurisdiction
lor the appointment of a trustee or a new trustee, and the Court may appoint a ffustec or a new
trustee accordingly.

(2) Rule for selecting new trustees.- In appointing new trustees, the court shall have
regard

a)

to the wishes of the author of the trust as expressed in or to be inferred from
the instrument of trust;

b)

to the wishes of the person, if any, empowered to appoint new trustees;

c) to the question

whether the appointment shall promote

or

impede the

execution of the trust; and

d)

where there are more beneficiaries than one to the interests

of all

such

beneficiaries.

8'1.

Vesting of trust property in new trustees.- (1) Whenever any new trustee is
appointed under sections 85 or 86, all the trust property for the time being vested in the
surviving or continuing trustees or trustee or in the legal representative of any trustee shall
become vested in such new trustee, either solely or jointly with the surviving or continuing
trustees or trustee as the case ma1 require.

(2) Power of new trustees.- Every new trustee so appointed and every trustee appointed
by a coufi, either before or after the passing of this Act, shall have the same powers, authorities
and discretions and shall in all respects act, as if he had been originally nominated a trustee by the
author ofthe trust.

88.

Survival of trust.- On the death or discharge of one of several co-trustees, the
trust survives and the trust property passes to the others, unless the instrument of trust expressly
declares- otherwise.

CHAPTER IX
OF THE EXTINCTION OF TRUSTS
89.

Trust how extinguished.- A trust is extinguished
a) when its purpose is completely fulfilled; or

b)

when the director considers and has sufficient reasons to believe that the activities
of the trust are included in the section l6 (b) of this Act and records reasons in the
order to extinct the trust; or

2.1

c)
d)

when the fulfillment of its purpose becomes impossible by destruction ()I'the trust
property or otherwise: or
when the trust being revocable is expressly revoked:
Provided that reasonable defense opportunity has been given to the trust in
case of sub-section (c), above and the trust has the right of appeal to the
department.

90.

Revocation of trust.- (1) A trust crealed under this Act shall be revoked at the

pleasure of the testator.

(2) A trust othenvise created can be revoked only

-

a) where all the beneficiaries are competent to contract by their consents;
b) w'here the trust has been declared by non testamentar)' instrument or b1' word of

c)

91.

mouth, in exercise ofa power of revocation expressly reserved to the alrthor oflhe
trust; or
where the trust is for the payment of the debts of the author of the trust md has not
been communicated to the creditors at the pleasue of the aulhor of the trust.
lllustration: A conveys property 10 B in trust to sell the same:md pay out
oi the proceeds the claims of A's creditors. A reserves uo power of re'rc'cation. If
no comrnunication has been made to the creditors, A may revoke the tnrst. But if
the creditors are parties to the arrangement, the trust cann,)t be revok.eC without
their consent.

Revocation

nol to defeat what trustees have duly done.- No lrust can

be

revoked b1'the author of the trust so as to defeat or prejudice, what the tlustees ma\/ have duly
done in execution of the trust.

C]HAP'TER X
OF CERTAIN OBLIGATIONS IN THE NATURI] OF'IRIJSTS

92.

Obligation in nature of trust is created. - An obligation in the nature of

a

trust

is created in the cases menlioned in section 93.

93.

Transferor intended to dispose of beneficial interest.- Where the o*mer of
property transfers or bequeaths and it cannot be inferred consistently with the attendant
circumstances that he intcnded to dispose of the beneficial interc-'t therein. the tlarsferee or
Iegatee nlust hold such property for the benefit oflhe owner or his legal representative.

94.

Transfer to one for consideration paid by another.- Where p roperty is
transferred to one person for a consideration paid by anqther person and it appears tha.t such olher
person did not intend to pay or provide such consideration for the benefi t of the trensferee. 'Jre
transferee must h()ld the property for the benefit of the person pa)/ing or prcviding the
consideration. 'l'his secrion shall not affect. the provisions of the C'odc of Civil Procedure, l90lJ.
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95.

Trust incapable of execution without exhausting trust-property.- Where a

trust is incapable of being executed or where the trust is completely executed without exhausting
the trust property, the trustee, in the absence of a direction to the contrary, must hold the trust
property, or so much thereof as is unexhausted, for the benefit of the author of the trust or his
Iegal representative.

96.

Transfer for illegal purpose.- Where the owner of property transfers it to another
for an illegal purpose and such purpose is not carried into execution or t}te transferor is not as
guiltv as the transferee or the effect of permitting the transferee to retain the property might be to
deleat the provisions of any law, the transferee must hold the property for the benefit of the
transferor.

97,

for illegal purpose.- (l)

Where a testator bequeaths certain property
upon trust and the purpose of the trust appears on the face of the will to be unlawful, or during the
testator's life time the legatee agrees with him to apply the property for an unlawdrl purpose, the
legatee must hold the property for the benefit ofthe testator's legal representative.

Bequest

(2) Where property is bequeathed and the revocation of the bequest is prevented by
coercion, the legatee must hold the property for the benefit of the testator's legal representative.

98.

Transfer pursuant to rescindable contract.- Where property is transferred in

pursuance of a contract which is liable to rescission or induoed by fiaud or mistake, the transferee

must, on receiving notice to that effect, hold the property for the benefit ofthe transferor, subject
to repayment by the latter of the consideration actually paid.

99,

Debtor becoming creditor's representafive.-Where a debtor becomes

the

executor or other legal representative of his creditor, he must hold the debt for the benefit of the
persons interested therein.

100.

Advantage gained by fiduciary.- Where a trustee, executor, partner, agent,
director ofa company, legal advisor, or other person bound in a fiduciary character to protect the
interests of another person, by availing himself of his character, gains for himself any pecuniary
advantage or where any p€rson so bound enters into any dealings under circumstances in which
his own interests are or may be, adverse to those of such other person and thereby gains for
himself a pecuniary advantage, he must hold for the benefit ofsuch other person the advantage so
gained.

l0l.

Advantage gained by exereise of undue influence.- Where, by the exercise of
undue influence, any advantage is gained in derogation of the interests of another. the person
gaining such advantage without consideration, or with notice that such influence has been
exercised, must hold the advantage for the benefit of the person whose interesis have been so
prejudiced.

102.

Advantage gained by qualified owner.- Where a tenant for life, co-owner,
mortgagee or other qualified owner of any property by availing himself of his position as such
gains an advantage in derogation of the rights of the other persons interested in the property or

2t,

where any such owner, as representing all persons interested in such property, gains any
advantage, he must hold for the benefit of all persons so interested, the advantage so gBmed, but
subject to repayment by such persons of their due share of the expenses prc,perly incurre,d and to
an indemnity by the same persons against liabilities properly contracted in gaining such
advantage.

103.

Property acquired with notice of existing contract,- Where a person acquires
property with notice that another person has entered into an existing conffact affe:cting that
property of which specific performance could be enforced, the former must hold the ploperty for
the b€nefit ofthe lafler to the extent necessary to give effect to the contract.

104.

Property to be held on trust.- Wlere a person contracts 1o buy prof,erty to be
held on trust for certain beneficiaries and buys the property accordingly, he must hold the
property for their berrefit to the extent necessary to give effect to the contrac:.

I05.

Advantage secretly gained by one of several compounding creditors.- Where
creditors compound the debts due to them and one ofsuch creditors, by a secret arrangcrment with
the debtor, gains an undue advantage over his co-creditors, he must hold for the benefit of sur:h
creditors the advantage so gained.

106.

Constructive trusts in cases not expressly provided for,- In an) cas€ not
coming within the scope of any of the preceding sections, where there is no trust, but tte person
having possession of property has not the whole beneficial interest therein, he must hold d1e
property for the benefit oftbe persons having such interes! or the residue th,:reof, as thr: r:ase may
be to the extent necessary to satisfy theirjust demands.

107.

Obligator's duties, liabilities and disabilities.- The persorr holding J,ropeny in
accordance with any ofthe preceding sections of this Chapter must, so far as may be, perform the
same duties, and is subject so far as may be to the same liabilities and disabilities, as il'tre were a
trustee ofthe property for the person for whose benefit he holds it:
Provided tlat *here he rightfirlly cultivates the property or employs ir- in trade or susiness,
he is entitled to reasonable remuneration for his trouble, skill and loss of tfune in such ctrltivation
or employment: Provided further that where he holds the property by virtue of a cont'act with a
person for whose benefit he holds it or with any one through whom such p,:rson claims. he may,
without the permission of the court, buy or become lessee or mortgagee of the prope,rty or ;,:ty
part thereof.

108.

Saving of rights of bona fide purchasers.- Nothilg contined in this Chapter
shall impair the rights of transferees in good faith for consideration or c,'eate an obligation in
evasion of aly law for the time being in force.
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CHAPTER XI

Miscellaneous

109.

Power to make rules.- Subject to the approval of the Federal Govemment, the
Chief Commissioner of Islamabad Capital Tenitory shall make rules to carry out the purposes of
this Act within a period not later than the Sixty days from the date of enactment of this Act.

110.

Power to interprel- (1) The Chief Commissioner, Islamabad Capital Territory,
Islamabad can exercise arbitrary powers to clariff any confusion arising out of the interpretation
of the sections of this Act:
Provided that the secretary must a) refer to the illustrations or explanations mentioned in the Trust Act 1882; and
b) consult the Law, Parliamentary Affairs and Human Rights department.

(2) Nothing contained in this section may be interpreted contrary to the judgments of High
Courts or Supreme Court of Pakistan, as the case may be.

111.

Repeal.- The Trust Act, 1882(II
Islamabad Capital Territory, Islamabad.

of

1882) is hereby repealed to the extent of

112.

Saving.- (1) Notwithstanding tle aforesaid repeal in section 111 above, anlthing
done, action taken, rules made or notifications issued under the aforesaid Act, so far as it is not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed to have been made, done or taken
under this Act and shall have effect accordingly.
(2) Any document referring to the repealed Act shall be construed as referring to
conesponding provisions of this Act:
Provided that all the Trusts registered in Islamabad Capital Territory under the repealed
Act shall be freshly registered urder this Act within a period of six months.

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS

ln order to enhance the effectiveness of the implementation of the Orders

passed by the

Federal Government, to cater ef;fective administation and financial monitoring and evaluation

of

the trusts relating to registratiorq administration and monitoring of trusts registered within the

territorial limits of Islamabad Capital Teritory. Furthermore, the facilities required for meeting
the necessary expenses through exemptions are also required to be incorporated in detail

ZAHEER.UD-DIN BABAR AWAN
Advisor to Prime Minister
on Parliamentary Affairs.

